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(A): CL, CD, CDF, CA, CAF, CAB, CN, CLMFWD,CLMAFT,L/D, XCP/L vs. ALPHA
CN vs. CLMFWD,CL vs. CD
(B): DCL, DCD, DCA, DCAF, DCAB, DCN, DCMFWD,DCMAFTvs. ALPHA
(C): CY, CYN, CBL vs. ALPHA
(D): CY, CYN, CBL vs. BETA






a speed of sound; m/sec, ft/sec
Cp CP pressure coefficient; (Pl - P_)/q
M MAC}{ Msch number; V/s
p pressure; N/m 2, psf
q Q(NSM) dynamic pressure; 1/20V 2, N/m 2, psf
Q(PSF)
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec
a ALPHA angle of attack, degrees
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees
PSI angle of ysw., degrees
PHI angle of roll, degrees
p mass density; kg/m 3, slugs/ft 3
Reference & C.G. Definitions
Ab . base area; m2, ft2
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft
c.g. center of gravity
_REF LREF reference length or wing mean
c aerodynamic chord; m, ft
S SREF wing ares or reference area; m2, ft2
MRP moment reference point
XMRP moment reference point on X axis
YMRP moment reference point on Y axis











CN CN normal-force coefficient; normal force
qS
CA CA axial-force coefficient; axial force
qS
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
CAb CAB base-force coefficient; base forceqS
-Ab(pb -p )/qs
CAf CAF forebody axial force coefficient, CA - CAb
Cm Clam pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qg_REF
Cn CYN y_wing-moment coefficient; _awing moment
qSb
C_ CBL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment•
qSb
Stability-Axis System
CL CL lift coefficient; lift
qS
CD CD drag coefficient; drag
qS •
CDb CDB base-drag coefficient; base. dragqS
CDf CDF forebody drag coefficient; CD - CDb
Cy CY side-force coefficient; side force
qS
Cm CLM pitching-moment coefficient; pitching moment
qsfR
C Clan yawing-moment coefficient; yawing moment
n qSb
C_ CSL rolling-moment coefficient; rolling moment
qSb
L/D L/D lift-to-drag ratio; C_C D





CPBi CPB base pressurecoefficientat stationi
CPsci CPSC sting-cavitypressurecoefficientat station i
Xcp/_B XCP/L normal force center-of-pressure
PT PT freestreamtotal pressure,PSF
P P freestreamstatic pressure,PSF
TT TT freestreamtotal temperature,°R
ae ELEVON elevondeflectionangle, degrees
6a AILRON ailerondeflectionangle, degrees
f_
aBF BDFLAP bodyflapdeflectionangle, degrees
aSB SPDBRK speedbrakedeflectionangle,,degrees
_R RUDDER rudder deflection.angle,degrees
Cmaft CLMAFT pitchingmoment coefficientbased on aft
c.g. location
Cmfwd CLMFWD pitchingmoment coefficientbased on forward
c.g. location
ACA DCA incrementalaxial force coefficient,difference
betweenaxial force coefficiientof two runs
ACAb DCAB incrementalbase axial force coefficient,differencebetweenbase axial-forcecoefficientof two runs





AC_ DCBL incremental rolling moment coefficient, difference
between rolling moment coefficient of two runs
ACD DCD incremental drag coefficient, difference between
drag coefficient of two runs
ACL DCL incremental lift coefficient, difference between
lift coefficient of two runs
ACmaft DCMAFT incremental aft pitching moment coefficient,
difference between aft pitching moment coefficient
of two runs
_Cmfwd DCMFWD incremental forward pitching moment coefficient,
difference between forward pitching moment
coefficient of two runs
ACN DCN incremental normal force coefficient, difference
between normal force coefficient of two runs
ACy DCY incremental side force coefficient, difference -
between side force coefficient of two runs
ACn DCYN incremental yawing moment coefficient, difference
between yawing moment coefficient of two runs
(body axis)
a_e DELEVN incremental elevon deflection, difference between
elevon deflection for two runs, degrees
AaBF DBDFLP incremental bodyflap deflection, difference between
bodyflap deflection for two runs, degrees
AaSB DSPDBK speedbrake deflection (used when plotting incremental
coefficient data referenced to data for some baseline
speedbrake deflection), degrees
_eL ELEV-L left'handelevon deflection, inboard and ......
outboard panels, degrees




Throughout test 0A36 the full 140A/B hybrid configuration Space Shuttle
Vehicle Orbiter was used. No configuration buildup was possible in the
short test period.
Model 49-0 dimensional data are _iw_n for the 140A/B configuration
components in another section of this report.
The tested configuration included the following components:
B26 Basic 140A/B configuration fuselage
C9 Basic 140A/B configuration canopy
E26 Basic 140A/B configuration non-slotted elevons for WII 6
E37 Slotted elevons per model drawing SJ-AO0148
_-_ F7 Basic 140A/B configuration bodyflap
M7 Basic 140A/B configuration OMS/RCSpods
Ml4 Shortened configuration OMS/RCSpods per VL70-008457
N28 Basic 140A/B configuration OMSengine nozzles
R5 Basic 140A/B configuration rudder for V8
V8 Basic 140A/B configuration vertical tail
WII6 Basic 140A/B configuration wing
/f _ 9
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION
The NASA-Ames3.5-FootHypersonicWind Tunnel is a closed-circuit,
blowdown-typetunnelcapableof operatingat nominalMach numbersof 5, 7,
and lO at pressuresto 1800 psia and temperaturesto 3400°R for run times
to four minutes. The major componentsof the facilityincludea gas storage
system where the test gas is storedat 3000 psi, a storageheater filled
with aluminum-oxidepebblescapableof heatingthe test gas to 3400°R,
axisymmetriccontourednozzleswith exit diametersof 42 inchesfor gener-
ating the desiredMach number,and a 900,000ft3 vacuum storagesystem
which operatesto pressuresof 0.3 psia. The test sectionitself is an
open-jettype enclosedwithin a chamberapproximately12-feetin diameter
and 40-feetin length,arrangedtransversallyto the flow direction.
A model supportsystem is providedthat can pitch models throughan
angle-of-attackrange of -20 to +18 degrees,in a verticalplane,about
a fixed point of rotationon the tunnelcenterline. This rotationpoint
is adjustablefrom l to 5 feet from the nozzle exit plane. The model
normallyis out of the test stream (strutcenterline37-inchesfrom tunnel
centerline)until the tunneltest conditionsare establishedafter which
it is inserted. Insertiontime is adjustableto as littleas I/2 second
and models may be insertedat any strut angle.
A high-speed,analog-to-digitaldata acquisitionsystem is used to
record test data on magnetic tape. The presentsystem is equipped to
measureand record the outputsfrom 80 transducersin additionto 20
channelsof tunnel parameters.
DATA REDUCTION
Force and momentdata were reduced to coefficientform in both body











CAb = . S
Forebod¥Axial-ForceCoefficient
= CACAr - CAb
Normal-ForceCenter of Pressure
Xcp/_B'_ XCG Cm(_)
Where XCG is the longitudinaldistancefrom the model nose inner mold
line, stationx = 238,to the Moment ReferenceCenter,Cm is the pitching
DATA REDUCTION(Concluded)
moment coefficient;CN is the normal force coefficient__B is the reference
body length;and E is the mean aerodynamicchord of the wing.
The followingreferencedimensionsand constantswere used:
Symbol
Ab fuselagebase area (excludingcavity),_]ABi 0.0615 ft2
ASC sting-cavityarea,_Asci 0.03409ft2
b referencewing span 1.171 ft
referenceMAC 0.5935 ft
_B referencebody length 1.613 ft
S referencewing area 0.60525ft2
XCG longitudinallength,nose (IML)toMomentReference 12.5802inCenter
YCG lateral length, plane of symmetry to Moment 0.000 in
Reference Center
ZCG vertical length, FRP to Moment Reference Center 0.375 in




._ TEST:ARC3.5-187 1 IpATE"mR1974
TESTCONDITIONS
REYNOLDSNUMBER DYNAMICPRESSURE ;TAGNATIONTEMPERATURE
MACHNUMBER (perunitlength) (pou_s/sq.inch) (degre_Fahren_it)
5.27 1.6 x 106/ft 1200
I0.27 1,6 x I06/f¢ 2000
/
BALANCEUTILIZED: Task 1.5" MK II 400565 D
COEFFICIENT
CAPACITY: ACCURACY: TOLERANCE:
NF 500 Ib _:.005Rated Load
SF 500 Ib _:.005R_¢ed Loa_
AF lO0 lb -"._d Load
PM 250 Ib-in ±.005 Rated Load
RM 250 Ib-in ±.005 Rated Load








TABLE Ill. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA
MODEL COMPONENT : SODY,: _6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Confi6uration 140A/B Orbiter _usela_e
NOTE:
_ Bp6 is identical to B2_[ except underside of fuselage h_s _eeq
refa_red to accept Wll_. J"
MODEL _
S_ALE: O.015 MODEL DPI%'-ING:SS-AOOIhT_ RELEASE 12
DRAWING NUMBER , VL70,OOO14,3B,-O00200, 000205, -006089, -000145,
-O00140A, O00140B
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL S(_ALE
*Len_;th(OM/_: Fwd Sta. Xo=235)-In. ]_293.3 19.4OO
¢_.ength (IML: _hcdSta. Xo=238)-In. ]PQ_.. 3 19.350 _
* Max Width (@ X = 1528.3) - In. 264 0 3.960











TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT : nA_n_Y . p
-7
GENERAL DESCRIPTION Conf_m_ratIcm RA; C_nr,_y 1,R_rl ",,rf'Eh _'_,R_,I_
_U
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MOT)]_,"DRAWTICn.RR-AO_%I_?.Rk-_'.RARI_19
DRAWING NUMBER VL70-000143_.
DIMENSIONS: FUEL SCALE MODEL SCALE
*Length (Xo : 434.643 to 578) ]_R,_57 2.1_n
F Max Width (@ Xo = 513.127) ]_2._12 2.pP_
Max Depth (@ Xo = h85.0) °5 O00 9 375
FinenessRatio
Area









TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA - Continued.
MODELCO;.!PONENT: E%EVON- _6
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration140A/B OrbiterElevons
._.___MODEL_ DEL D I. N_ SS-A00148 R_F_.SE6
DRAWINGNUMBER: _006089, :006092
DIMENSIONS:
, FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
Area Ft2 _ 210.0 0.047, _
J
Span (equivalent)_In. _ ....5.2_8
Inb'd equivalentchord - In. _' ._l.?VO
Outb'd equivalentchord In. _ ....0,828 _
Ratio movable surfacechord/
tota] surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord 0"2096 0.2096
At Outb'd equiv, chord ,,,0.400_ _ 0.40o4
Sweep Back-Angles,degrees
Leading Edge _ 0.00 _O.OO
Hingeline .. o.oc) n._
* Area Moment (,Productof Area & c) -Ft3_ _.n954
• *Mean AerodynamicChord - In. 90.7 1.361
18
TABLE Ill.- MODEL DIMENSIONALDATA - Continued.
MODEL CO;.',PONE_T: _NA_F. SL_r_gDrLF,VO_ E37
GENERALDESCRIPTIO:'h _'_nf'ip1_mtinr.Ib,OA/R Ovblter EIevQ n_
_otted yeaR,on of _2_' Data are for one side.
i
MODEL SCALE. 0.015 _r_nk'YL ]3RA_.vrNG. 'qR-ar}OlhT: R_'T._A_F )2
DRAWING_U_BER: _12o6089, -006092and
Fig..4Aof S_.S/AERO/76-643
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALr
Area - Ft2
__ _) .0_.7"_
Span (equivalent)- In. 349,P _.pR;_ .




At Inb'd equiv,chord o.2oQ6 0.P_96
At Outb'dequiv, chord 0.4oo_ o._oo4
Sweep Back-Angles,degrees
LeadingEdge 0.o0 o.oo
Trailing Edge i0.0_ - iO.0_6
Hingeline n _ n
Area Moment (Normalto hinge ]ine) Ft3 1587.25 0,oq5_6
Yo = 311.0 (_,665)
i --.F---o.5o (.oo75)x_ _._,16.24,__ _ .a----o.5o (.0075)j, ×o15o2.36(22.535)= 1_27.2(21._08)-._
-----_ 30° BEVEL----_ Yo 128.93 (1.93_)15° BEVEL-- Xo lh69.Sa
--_ q--_-_.-"5 (.o34)xo Z_01.97(22.
Yo 131.1_5 (L96"/) " 19
TABL'E III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. "
MODEL COMPONENT :_ __OD_v FL__P - F l
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rnnfi_C_:_.t4nn IknA,/_ O_h41".e_ ,_._a7 FI_
/
MODEL SCAT,F.,O.O15 MODEL DP_._[[NG.S$-AOO147, PELEASE 12
DRAWING NUMBER' .VLTO-OOOI40_, VL70-O00145
DIMENSIONS FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (Xo=1520 to Xo=1613) - In .... 93.OOO* 1.3_ 5
Max Width - In. ;_E;2.ooo :_.930 -
Max Depth (X ° = 1520) - In. 23.000 0.3h5
Fineness Ratio
Area - Ft 2




Base b,1.84722 O. 628
*Model dim. measured from Model Sta. 15.20
20
TABEE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA -- Continued.f -
MODEL COMPONENT :_ OMS/RCS PODS - M-
I
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ConfiL:q)ratlnn lhOA/R Orbiter OM..JR_,_ Pods
MODVT. ,qf!.AT,_l? £).nl 5 MC)T)}RLDRA_N_: SS-AO0147. R_LFASE 12
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70-OO01&_
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OMS Fwd Sta Zo=1233.0)-In. q27,0_3 4.90_
.... Max Width (@ X° = 11)50.0 ) . In. q4,5 1.4].8












MODEL COMPONENT : nM_q_n (Mz4)
GENERAL DESCRIPTION ', Preliminary I_ version of short OR ood.
(First used on 0.015 scale Model 36-0 for test No. 0A83).
RCALE. 0.015
DRAWING NUMBER' vL7o-ooS#_?
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE
Length (OMS F_d Sta. Xo =1311) 2_4.0 _.814
Max Width (@ Xo = 1511) In. 1_,:;.(_ 2.9_ 4
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1511) In. 7q.6 1.104
Fineness Ratio _ 2._4080
Area - Ft2 i






TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIOI_%L DATA- Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: OMS NOZZLES - N28
GF/CE_L DESCRIPTION: ¢onf_guratlon 14Q_/B Orbiter OMS Nozzles __
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MODEL DRAWING: . SS-AO0106, RELEASE 5 (Contour)
DIL',UINGhU24BE_R: VL70-OO0140A (Location)
DI34]/_SION$: Fl/iJ.SC_/_E MODEL SCALE
_CH NO.
LenGth - In.
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane









Gimbal Point (Station) - In.
,Left Nozzle
Xo _]J._/19_,_ _ 22,770
Yo . 88.0 _ 1.32o _
Zo _/_gam__ ___7._3_D___.
Right Nozzle
X 1_.]//_8.0 22. _7_Q__ __
Y + 88.0 +__!._3___
Z 492.0 __y__ _
Null Position - Deg.
Left Nozzle
Pitch 15°49, 15049, _
Yaw 12°17 ' 12°17 '
Right Nozzle
Pitch _L504___ 15°49 '




TABLE III_ - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA-- Con£inued.
MODEL C0r_PONENT: RUDDER - IR=
J
GENERALDESCRIPTION: 2A: 3; 3A _na IAOAIB _nn_iC1,_,t_ _
-=_
MODEL SCALE: O.O15 _ .....
DRAWINGNUMBER: _70-(x90095, v%70-00o139.
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODELS_LL_mjL
*Area- Ft 2 .. i00.15 0.022_ _
Span (equivalent) - In 291.9 3.O.15
Inb'd equivalentchord - In. 91.58_ 1.3738
Outb'd equivalent chord- In. __ 50.833 .0.7625 -
Ratio movable surface chord/
total surface chord
At Inb'd equiv, chord O.hOO 0.400
At Outb'd equiv, chord . o._oo 0.400
Sweep Back-Angles,degrees
Leading Edge 3_.83 _4,8R '
Trailing Edge 26.2_ .26.25
Hingeline . 34.81 34.8_
* Area Moment (Pcoduetof area & c)-Ft3 610.92 ._Q.qO_




TABLE III. - MODEL DI_,_NSIONJ_ DATA - Continued.
MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL - V 8
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration IhO_/B O_b_'_ v_ti_a! Tail
MODEL SCALE: O.015 MODE% DRAWING: SS-A00148, RELEASE 6
DRAWI NGNUMBER: VL70-OO_Ik_
S FULL SCALE. MODEL SCALEDIMeNsION :
TOTAL DATA
Area (Theo) - Ft2 hI_.25_ O.OQqPlanform --
Span (Theo) - In. 315.720 --hh-736
Aspect Ratio 1.675 _ ....
Rate of Taper _ _D_----
Taper Ratio 0.404 0.404 __.
.... Sweep-Back An61es; Degrees.
Leading Edge __4_-- _LS.DOO
* Trailing Edge 26.2 .26.2
0.25 Element Line " _ 41.i_0
Chords:
Root (Theo) :._ •268.500 4.028
Tip (Theo) _ i08.4"0__q__ 1.627
MAC 199.8o8 _2_99_----
Fus. Sta. of .25 YmC 1463.50 _]-953
W.P. of .25 MAC 635.522 9.533 -
B.L. of .25 MAC 0.OO _.oO
Airfoil Section
Leading Wedge Angle - Deg. __IO.OO LO_ ....
Trailing Wedge Angle - Deg. 14.O20 l_4____--
Leading Edge Radius 2.OD 0.030
Void Area i_.17 /LD_Q/.__-
Blanketed Area O._O _.00
25
*REVISED _/24/74
TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded.
MODELCOMPON_T: WING-Wllg. -_z n = i ,
_" - I L
i,, , L
NOTE: Zdeht_eml t_ %,TLIL_eye.p*, airfoil thieknem_. Dihedral an_le is n'k_!ng
trail]n_ ed_-_eof,_dng.
,, MOD.,SO  LE;0.61 lu
___STNO, DWG, NO,_vL7O-OOOI4O_-000200




Span (Theo In. I936.68
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2.26_ 'Rate of Taper
Taper Ratio 1.177 ,I IT7
Dihedral Angle, degrees . _.SOq _.soo
IncidenceAngle,degrees .....0.50o o._oo
AerodynamicTwist,degrees _ + 3.qoo + 3.ooo
Sweep BackAngles,degrees
LeadingEdge 1_5OOO _. OQp...__
Trailing.Edge -- 1o.o_6 - .10.056
0,25 ElementLine 35.209. 35.209 __Chords: ' "--
Root(Theo)B,P,O,O, 6_Q._ 1o.R_
Tip_.(Theo) B,P, 1 77__5 _ .C),_8,
MAC I"7_-_ 7- }p_
*Fus,Stao of .25MAC : _2G 83 ]_ n_
*W.P. of .2.5 MAC _en 5n k 3_q
*B.L. of .25 MAC I_P.IIL _ v55
EXPOSEDDATA
_r_@_(Theo) Ft2 _ o.394* Span, (Theo) In. BPI08 z _.;o
* Aspect Ratio _.o_ 2.o_9 ,
Taper Ratio O._-_ o._-5Chords
; * Root BPI08 562.o9 ___h_a___
Tip 1.00 b 197._ p n_8
* MAC _ _ 39_.83 _.892
* Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC
* W,P, of .25 MAC .29t_.39 f_.6.is
* B.L. of .25 MAC " _%.77 ,3,-777
Airfoil Section (P_ckwell Mod NASA)
XXXX-64
Root b - o._i.3 o._z3
" Tip(: o.12 q.z_
Data for (1)of (2) Sides -_
LeadingEdge Cuff
_PlanfermArea Ft _ ,0.025
* LeadingEdge IntersectsF=s M, L. @ Sta 5oo.o _7.5o










_oo_3_(_ _93._'33 li 9_.68
xo - 235(oM_) xo= 1528.3
a. SSV Orbiter Configuration 140A/B




























a. Rear 3/4 view
Figure 3. - Model installationphotographs.
3O
b. Side view
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10 12 Id IS 18 20 22 24 2S 28 30 3_ 3d 3S 38 40 4_ 44 _S
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. OEGREES
FIG.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,_ET^^ NORUOOERaRE_ER_.
CB)MACH : 10.27 PAGE 2
\DATAS£T SYMBOL COM=IGURATIONDESCRIP'rlON ELEV0N AILRON BOFLAP S.¢'DgRK REFEi:I_NCEINFORHAT|0N
(1:]£P023] C_ 026 C9 H'7 F? VlIG V8 £26 RS .000 .000 -ll ."tOO 55.000 SR£F 26@0.0000 SO.FT.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEV0NEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.
CA)MACH = 5.25 PAGE 3
DATAS_T $¥P_- COt_'I_J_ATION DESCRIPTION Et.EVON AIL_t'q 80fLAP _ REFERENCE!._4A'TI_.,
[ D£P(T21] _ _ U'9 M7 F7 ¥1 i6 V8 E26 _ -40.000 .000 -I 1.7{30 55.000 L_F 474,8000 IN.(I:EP012] B_ C9 _r7 F7 vii6 v8 E37 R5 .000 ,0(30 -II.700 55.0D0 B_EF 9_.7000 IN.{ E :X_] B2S CS '; '7_I1 v8 3";R5 40. 00 0 ll ?O0 , 0 X 10"76,7000YI_P ,0000 IN.
Z_ 395.OOO0 !N.
SCALE .01.50
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JBAT^ E? SYMBOL COK_IY..._J_,TIONIISC_IPTION F.J.£Vt_ ^IU_0N 00VL^P SPOOR'_ I_.FE_NCE INfr_^TION
B26 L"9 M9 1:'9 wlI$ V8 E_ _ .000 .000 -11.900 55.000 SK'EF 2'690.0000 SQ.VT.
_OEPsB2'33 B26 C9 _7 8:"7Wl16 vB E26 _'5 55.00O
L.K'E_" 474.8000
'O_I) IN.
{_;:'012) 826 C9 M'/_7 WIIG v8 E3"7R5 .000 .000 -11.900 55.000 BEE;" 936.7000
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETA NDRUDDERA EZERO.
[A?MACH : 5.25 PAGE 7
DATASET $YI"eOL CO'_IGLRATION DESCRIPTION EL.EV0N AILRON BOFI,_P _ _EFERENCE II_:_._'-_ATI_,_
(DEP023] _ B2S C9 M7 F7 ¥116 V8 E2S R5 .000 .OOO -11.'700 55.0(X] S_EF _$90.0000 SO._T.DEP02I ] B2S C9 M"/ FV WII6 v8 E26 I_ -40.000 .Clio -11.700 55.000 LREF 474.e000 IN. -
DEP012) _ 826 C9 M'7F7 Wll6 V8 E37 R5 .000 .C_O -ll.700 5.5.000 BR'EF 93_.?0O0 1_.[ 083 7 116 _ -40.0 .000 -11.700 5.000 xr,'RP 1076.7000 IN.YN_ .0000 IN.
Z_ 395.0000 IN.
SCALE ,0150
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FIG, 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETA NDRUDDERA EZERO,




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYmbOL. CONFIGIJRATIONDE_RIPTION ELEV0N AIL_N _F'LAP _ _'E_'EF.Et'_EI_O+_ATt_
(OEPO_3) _ B_ C@ H'7F7 wl16 v@ E26 _ ,OGO .OO0 -II,?O0 55,000 $_,_F _"GgO,OO00 .9,Q._T,{_P02! } 826 C9 M7 F7 Wll6 V8 E2S R5 -40.000 ,COO -II,700 55,Q00 Lr@EF 474,@000 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACt% ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUBBERAREZERO•

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































{OEP023) _ B'26C,:JM'lF? vll6 VB E26 I;5 .000 .000 -]I.'/00 55.000 SR'E; 2_90.0000 SO.F?.
{OEPO'2!) _ B_ _ M'7F'7VlIS V8 £_ R5 -40.O(X) .000 -I].?00 55.000 LR'EF 4"74.8000 IN.
{OEI:'O]2] 826 C9 149F7 WII$ V8 E39 I;'5 .000 .CO0 -If.700 55.000 BIR'EF 936.'7000 IN.









_ 1 IIIIIII illl _1 IHI IIII Illl IIII IIII ll_l Htl IIII IIII IIII IIII IIII tlllilll_ III1 IIIi IIIlillll llll 1[11 llll III_[IIII_HI _1_ Iiii _11_ Ill_ ltll illl ill_ IIA_
10 12 14 IS 18 20 22 24 2G 28 30 32 34 3G 38 40 42 44 4G
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































[DEP023) _ 826 C9 H7 F7 ¥116 V8 £2S R5 .000 .000 -11.700 55,I_0 C,_; 2CC_,"1.0C03 ,'_eJ.rT.{DEP021 } 826 C9 H7 F7 W116 V8 £_ R5 -40,000 o000 -I 1,'7CO 55,000 Lr_F _.74,'3000 IN,





_,J, ,,,i ,J_ _ii_ ,i,, i*#, ll,J llll ,,J, Jl_l fill ill, ,,*, *i,_ ,l,JI,_,, ,,,, ,,i ,,,l_liJJ ,i_ ,ii, iii: ,_,* ,ii, ,,,, ,iii itl, fill ,lli_ll,, l,,i ,h, llI_ llel _IIU
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO




DATA SET SYMSOL CONFIGURATIOND£SCRIPTION ELEVON AILRON B0_'LAP S,=C]_ REFEI_NCE INF0_MA'rlON
{DEP023) _ B2S C9 H'7 F? VIIG V8 E2S R5 .000 .OOO -]I.";O0 55°000 SR_F" :2690.0000 SQ.FT.
{0El:b02!) B2S C9 M'7F7 WI|6 v8 E2S _ -40.ODO .000 -11.'700 55.000 LREF 474°0000 IN.
[0Ei:_12] _ B_M3_ _ F7 W116 V8 E3"7R5 .000 .O00 -11,700 55.0C_] B_'EF 93S.7000 IN.I, .?0_ 55.000 x_ !0"76.7000 ! _.COEP008] 26 C9 h_' '7 116 '7 -40o0 o0 - ' n YHR_ .0000 ;N.
z_ 3"75.0000 IN.
_ALE .0150
1.4 \ \ .
K
I \\ '




I \ \i i
IJ_
w X,_, /E) xy I I
_ I I
Ld _ . , \ ,_









• 1 ................ !............................................................................. I............ _.........................................
-.08 -.06 -.04 -.02 0 .02 .04 .06 .08
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT ABOUT FORWARO CG , CLHFWO
FIG.4ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BET^^ NDRUDDER^REZERO.


























































































































































































DATA E.E.1SYV4_I_ C_'_:tGL_A_|ON OESC_Ir_Ti{_N EL,EV_ ,_.IL_'_ r.-_LAP _;_!_.,_ r.'CJF_-_:_CE ,J_ .........
(DEP0233 _ 826 C9 _ F? Wll6 V8 E:_6 1_5 DO00 o_T.,3 .-JI .:_C_3 55,O00 _EF 2_,3_Cr_.,or_ c_Oo; o
e_>6 {:::9 M'7 F'7 5/116 V8 E26 R5 -4D.O00 .(300 -11_700 55.000 Lr_EF" _'7,_._OQO IN.
DEPOI2} _ B26 C9 M'7 F'/ wlIG V8 E3r/ R5 .000 °030 -I1 _?OO 55,000 E_"_F S3_.?O0O 11%021 }_} 8_ _ ? _1|6 @ _ _ -4.0.0 ,_ -! ,? _ .OO XM_ l_7G, 0 IN,
Y_ .OOOO I N.




-.2 0 .2 .4 .G .8 1.0 1.2 I.4
DRAG COEFFICIENT, CO
FIG.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.


























































































































































































































































































































































































_'_ iv'E_.A_rAET SYMBOL C(_NI:'IC.V,.,A_A'rIoAIOE$(_ _IPTION ELEV(_N ^ILR'_.,NBOFLAm ,_Q'_O_._N_REF_R'EN,_EINFORMATION
{^Elm023] _ 826 C9 M"/ F7 WlI6 V8 E_ R5 .000 ,DO0 -]l.?OO 55,000 ._EF ,_.'2699.0000 _,OJ'(.
( AEI='02] J _ B_:_ C9 l,,r7F'7 wl|$ VB E_ _ -_O.CX_O ,OO0 -]_.700 55.000 LF_EF 474,_D _N,_...__{I.,EPOI2] B2B C9 H7 F7 Wll,$ V8 E3"7 R5 ,000 .000 -11,700 55,000 P_,{_'EF 93S.?OO0 IF.'.•.£.(A _08] 26 9 W'/ ]]6 8 37 R5 -40.000 ,000 -If .700 . 0 XH _ I0 6o7000 I .I-- yMR'P .0000 IN.


















z .61 .................................................... l.............................................................................................
(:3 iO 12 14 iG 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
F- ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
z_ FIG.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
IO





12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 48
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIB.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUOOERAREZERO.
C8]MACH = 10.30 PAGE 28






u - .O] "_"
I LJ,,, %,
(j - -,_ "_
u. _,, "', ,,_
U. - .04 "_ ",
0
u "tk, \
.( _. ""_ )










,111 I_ll II II I[11 I{ll Iiii IIII IIII llll IiI iIii llll IIIi illl iiii ill i (ill iiIi illl Illl itll Hi Io Hill ii Hi llll ii ii iiII iI ii _1 II ii ii ill 1 IIii Bill Jill I1_1 _11_
12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETA NDRUDDERA EZERO.
CA)MACH = 5.30 PAGE 29
0AT^ _IETSYMBOL CONFIC,URATION DESCRIPIION 0ELEVN AIL_ON BOFLAP _ REFEI_ENCEINFOR_AT)ON
(_._2| } _ 13"26 C9 M7 F7 VI|6 VB E_ _ -40,000 o000 -II,7t'_ 55.000 SREF 2S._0,0000 S_._.{P._POOS} LJ _ CS M"/ F7 W]IS VB E37 R5 -40,{:X)O .O00 -]|.?OO 55°000 LFEF 474.6000 IN,BR£F 99G,7000 IN.
XMi_ 1076.7000 IN.
YMR_ .0000 IN.
ZMRP 3r/5. DO00 IN.
_ALE •0150




.11 I li_... IIII IIII I,,, IIII llll IIII IIII IIII llll Jill IIII ,.ii lill Iii) fill ,III III I,II I,,, .,ii ,,,, i,,, ,.ii ill, .i,..,,i Fill fill *}II )III IIII III# _Ill ,I,I l+r
12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG, 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETANDRUDDERA EZERO.




































































































12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.










































































































































































































































































I_l"A _'r SYI_90L C_|_JRAT|ON OE_IPT|ON DELEVN A|L_ _LA_ _ REFEI_E_CEINFC_,_AT|_
{_EP02! } _ 826 C9 er7 F7 Vl IS v8 E26 IE, -40.000 .00O -I ! ,'700 _.000 S._'EV :'_gO.O000 SC_._"r.(r._EPOO8} LJ B2S C9 M7 F7 WIIS V9 E:_r/R5 -40,000 .Oi_ -II."/00 55,000 LREF 4'74.80_ IN.






























12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.




























































































































































































































































































OATA SET SYHGO.. CON_IGL_ATION QESCRIPTIOt',I DELEVN A!LR'_J 90F'LAF' _ REFEE-'ENCE|NFORHATfON
(6E_¢21) _ B26 C9 H7 F7 Vl16 V8 E2S R5 -40.000 .000 -II._00 55.000 Sq_F 25_3.0000 _.FT.(_F_) L_J 826 CS M'7F7 VlI6 V8 E37 R5 -40.000 o000 -I|.700 55.000 LR_F 474.8000 IN.GS'EF 9_.7000 ;N.
XM':_ 1076.7000 I N.
yH_ .0000 ! N.


















I.d t I I
-J 0 .....
p-





12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.



















































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYf.'80L CONFIGURAT|GN nc_r'RIPTI@N OKLEVN A|LR_N BOFLAP _ [R_KFEF'_NCE] 'I'_i3_A'_IO_







z - _ _.__ I ]
I• • \
Z
















• 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.



























































































































































































































































CO / I I




_" 0 ..... _'_ --Z
W
'" - .01me
Z 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 48
"-" ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 4 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.






















































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYHBOL CONFIGURA'[ION DESCRIPTION _LIcVN AIL_._ _.,_FLAP _ _i:'ER_NL"_ _t,_'0_IAT_C_
(G£1=021) _ B2G C9 H7 F7 V! tG V@Ei:_ R5 -40.000 ,000 -lt.?O0 55.000 SRF_F 2690.0000 SO.FT.[G£PO08] LJ B26C9 H'7 F'7 WII6 V@E3'7 R5 -40.000 ,000 -If.700 55.000 LI_F 4"74,8000 IN.BR£F 9_.7000 IN.
XHR'P 10"76.7000 IN.
















"' - .01 _
'" ,,J I -_--_ I....o -.02 i....... I......................... I.............................................................. I............................
z 12 14 I6 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 4G
"" ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG.4 ELEVBNEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































0A'r^ 11(1"SYl'a0t. CONFIGUf_^TIONIIICRIPTION Et.£V0N AILRON EI_%AP _ RE_E_:_NCEINF0_A'ri_
10EP01 I ) N B_ C9 I'_ FV Vt IS V8 E37 R_ ,000 ,000 -I1 .'700 _,000 _F 2690,0000 _r-_,FT,
{IIEP'OL_) 7 1326 L'_ _ F'7 WII6 V8 E37 R_ -40,000 ,(300 -If,'700 85,000 t.lqlEF 474.8000 IN,(0£P0|4 ] OATANOT AVAILABLE .000 .000 16.300 55.000 _'£F 93'6.7000 IN.[CI£POI3I B_ "9 to? 7 VII6 £ ' 15.000 .0t3 16,3 0 5 . xt,l_ ]076.7000 I .YMI_Ii .0000 IN.
ZMR'P 375.OO00 IN.SCARE .0 !50








'" .4 _. ---
U. .i. ,'_ _"
_,_= ----
O.:
10" 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTAC_. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.5 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAAND RUDDERARE ZERO.







































































































































DATA SET SYMBOL _iGL.RATI_ _IPTI_ ELEVOq AIL_N BI_LAP _ F_FER'E_"E II_'MATI_
(DEPOII) _ B26 C9 _ F7 V116 V8 E37 R5 .000 .000 -1 !.700 B_._ S,_EF 26.q0.0000 SO.PT.
(OEP'O07) _ 826 C9 M? F7 VII6 V8 E_/ _ -40.000 .ODO -11.700 _5.000 t_REF 474._ IN.[ DEPOI4 ] DATA NOT AVAILABLE ._ ,_ 16.30D 55.DDO _F" 926.7000 IN.£D£mO13] 826 C9 _ v7 WlI6 v8 E3"7R5 15.000 .000 16,300 55.000 Xe,'_P 1076.7000 IN.ye,_,m ._OO I_.
z_'m 3'75. _OC) iN.
SCALE .Dig



















.....--'E _ ._.. -,_ , , ,
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACI_, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 5 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA SC'r $Yf'8Ot. CO_FIGURA'rI_ DE,SCRIPTION ELEV_ ^IL_ gOFLAP _ R£FER_CE IN_'_"qATI_
t DElaOI] ) _ B26 C9 t¢7 F7 Vi 16 V8 £3"/ R5 ,Q00 ,000 -I 1 .'?00 85.000 ¢J_F 2_0.0000 S0.FT.{lIP00"7] B26 C9 H'7 F'7 vii6 V0 E3"/ R_ -4D.000 .000 -11,700 _,000 LR'EF 4'74.8000 IN.













•- _ r :





m tQi ilii Illl iilJ lill liil 1161 lii¢ ii_i lIJI iJil llll ilii [_lt II1¢ alll i£1i kiwi Illl lil_ _i_d _il_ IIII Illi llll lllll IIII llil Llll _lll II_l _111 lii6 ¢iil Illi II#l"
-.6 -.5 -.4 -.3 -.2 -.i 0 .I .2
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT ABOUT FORWARD CG , CLMFWD
FIG.5 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.





OAIA SETSYMBOL _IGUR^TION DESCRIPI"ION ELEVON AILRON BOFLAP _ REFERENCEINFOR'MA'rIoN
[IXPOI{ } F_ _L_ C9 It7, F7 WlI6 Ve g3"/ RS ,000 ,000 -11,700 _,000 _'KF _90,0000 coO.l_T,D({='O0'7] H ? ¥]1 8 E "7 5 -40.0 II.700 85. 00 LREF 4?4,B 00 IN.

















-.2 0 .2 .4 .6 .8 I.O I.2 I.4 I .6
DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD
FIG.5 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYMB_. C_|GLIRAI"ION {]E$Clt|PT|_N [ELEVN A|LR_N {}OF'LAP _ REFEIENCE ]NFORMAT|ON(GEPO0"7) 0 B2S _ M"; F? WII6 v8 E3"; f;5 -40.O00 .000 -l].?O0 85.000 S;EF _80.0000 SQ°_I'°
(EI:OI3) [] B2G C9 M7 F7 VII6 V8 E37 R5 15.000 .000 16.300 55.000 LREF 4"74.{_00 IN.BI_'EF 936.7BOO ! N.





12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGREES
FIG. 5 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS.BETA NDRUDDERA EZERO.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SY_'OOL. CONFIGURATIONO(_SCRIPIION D£LEVN A|LI_N 80FLAP _csOB(_ R£F£RENCE INFORMATION
(OEPO0'7] _ _ _ _ F7 VlIG V8 E:)'/ I_ -40,000 ,000 -11,700 05,000 Si_F 2690,0000 SO,FT,((_l:)Ol3) L.J DATANOT AVAILABLE 15,000 ,000 16,300 55,000 LR£_ 't"74,8000 IN,BR£_ 936 .'/000 I N,
xl.t_P 1076,7000 IN,
YMR$:b ._ IN.






















_ _111 mill .Ill lUl &Ill IIII IlJl Illl IIII IIII IIII nllll Illl IlJl 1111 I_Jl IIIJ I_ll IJll J_ll Ildl nJlll JllJ II1_ 4111 IIII IIIIlllll IIII IIII I1_1 Ill _ II II )1 IL IIII II1_
Z 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 2G 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
-- ANGi_E OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 5 ELEVONEFFECTIVENESS,BETA NDRUDDERA EZERO.





"-_ ) ) ;
OATASET $YI,QOL O_NFIOURATION0E$CRIpTI0N g0FLAP _ ELEV-_ ELEV-R I_FERENC£ IN_'0_MATION
(0£POIG] _ _ C9 M"/ F"I vii6 _ EG_ _ .000 55.000 .000 .000 SR£F" _690.0000 SO._T.
(_{m'Ol?) B26 C¢3y.,r7F7 VIIS -It.700 ._._.000 .000 .1300 LRF_F" 474.8000 IN.




















10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACI_, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT.BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.



















BOFLAP _ ELEV-L ELEV-R R£F£_ENCE IN_ORMATION
DATA SET SYMBOL C_XlFI_,,QAT|ON{]£$C_I|PT|_N .OOO 55°000 o000 .000 SREF 2G90.0000 SO._T •
{DEIE)IG) _ _ C9 M")'_? Wll6 V8 E37 I_ .000 LREF 4'74,{KX:X3IN.
(OEPOI2] B26 C9 M'7V"/w!16 v8 E_r'/K'5 -lI.'/00 55.000 .000





10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CA]HACH : 5.25 PAGE 87
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF|gUR'ATIONDE_IPTION BOFLAP _ ELEV-L EL£V-R REFER£NC£ INFLATION
1_6 C!l _/ mr?v116 v8 E_rl _ .000 _._ .Ot_ .000 S,W_F 2690.0000 _.vT.
[IPO]2] _ _ M? F? ¥11_ _ E_f? _ °||.700 "-_,000 ,_ .000 Li_F 4"/4.80D0 ]fl.







I0 12 14 IS 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT.BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.















































































































DATA C_'TSYHBOL C'_NF|GURATION{]ESCR1PTI_N BOFI.AP g_]IBRK ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCEINF0i_HATION
{DEPOIG] _ r_ c9 Pr71:'7vilE; vii E3'7 RS ,QOQ 55.000 .OOO .000 SREF 2690.0CX)0 SO.FT.
{{XPOI2] _ 826 C@M7 F? VlI6 v8 E_r/ R5 -11.780 55.000 .000 .000 LIEF 4?4.8000 IN.C_XPOI4 ] DATA NOT AVAILABLE IG.300 . . , BI_EF 938.? | ,XMRP 1076.7000 IN.
YHRP .00130 IN.















• _ H* iH* JHI i==J *H* =,*_ HN HH *Ha =H I=*l H|* I|11 aHa JHI'HH hi*, H, ,*** I,*, e_** _*H HH *_H HN HH HH HN a_n =H_ N_= *H= [_*1 HH _H H*P
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO,














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATASEI SYMBOL CONFIGURATIONDESCRIPTION BOFLAP _ "OC_ SO.¢T.(DEPOI6] B"z6C9 M7 F"; WlI6 V8 E:3'7R5 .000 55.000 .000 SR£F 2690.0000
t0EP012] _ B2S C9 H'7F'7 Wll6 v8 E3"7R5 -|1.700 55.000 .000 LREF 474.8000 IN.{DEP 14} _ 6 l ,,f7¥116 r]_ 6.3_X) . 00 .(:X)D CE)DI_R'EF 9_ 7 0 |N.XP'RP |0"76.7000 IN.yI,,,,RI:_ . 0
ZMRP 3'75.0000 IN.
SCALE .0150
DATA SET SYl"6Ot.. CONFIGURATIONDESCRIPTION 80FLAI= SPOBq_K ELEV-L ELEV-R RE:FERENCEINFOR_^TION
{OEI:'OIG] _ B26 C9 l,,r7F? VII6 V9 E317R'5 .000 55.000 .000 .000 SREF :;"690.0000 SG.F'T.
[OEPO12) _ B2_ CeJ M7 F7 VlI6 V9 E37 R5 -11,700 55.000 .000 .DO0 LREF 474.8000 IN.[ OEP0 4] DATAI_OT AVAILABLE 16.3 0 . 00 . O .000 B_£F 93G.7 0 I .
yMRP .O00O l N.
Z_' 3175.OOOO !N.
SCALE o0150
.............................................. _i' /i_.._...'._....."..: ..... '...'.. ; ..... .,,.,,,,,,.,, .............. ,,,,,....,,..,,.,,,,,..,,,,-,.,, ......................... -
10 12 14 16 18 20 _ 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLEOF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETA NDRUDDERA EZERO.








































































































































OATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGLRATi0N0EgCRlPTION l BI_LAP _ ELEV-L EL.EV-R I_FEI_NL"E lNFOqf"_'rl@'J
(DEPOIG| Q B26 C9 e.r7F7 VlIG vB E37 I_ .OOO 56.000 .000 .OOO _F 2GgO.OOO0 SO.FT.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAAND RUDDERARE ZERO.







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYHBOL C'ONFIGL_AI"ION OEg(;RIPTION BOI:'L,'_ SPOBRK ELEV-L (LEV-R' REFEI_ENL"_ ]N_(_R_ATION
(OEI=OIG) _ B2G C9 P,r/ F7 VIIG rib E3r7 R5 .(X)O 55.000 .000 .000 SR'EF 2GcJO.O0QO SO.FT,
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.




/DATA SET SYH_t. CONFIGUR^TI_ DESCRIPTION BOFL.'_ SF'OB_ Et.EVoL ELEV-R I_FE_NCE I_'0R'HA'rlON
(0EPOI6] O B'_ C9 H'7F'7 VlI6 V8 E3r7 R5 .000 55.000 .000 .00O SK_F 2690.0000 SQ._'r.












co I .4 I _L
_ X
1"11 "_x
illlllllllllll iiiillJl_ ill* IJll iiJ_ iiii nlnl hill In*_ n,n, _l,i _*_Jl,lll I_1, In_ ,_11 I_lJ _l*l Illl lll_ lt_l n,,J IIJL ,,i, ,.. t*l_ _ll* Jill ,_1, ,111 .11 i,_!_,r
10 12 14 1G 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.
CA)MACH = 5.25 PAGE 103
DATA SET SYMBOl. CONFIGURATION OESCR|PTION a0FLAP _ ELEV-L, rL_'V-R R_FERENCEIhF'ORMA'rIoN
474,8000 IN.(_Po123 e:_ cs m v7 v11s ve [37 _ -I1._0o _.ooo .o¢__ .Dec
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lO 12 t4 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK,, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.




























































































DATA SET $YVGO(. CONFIGUR^T]_ IISCRIPTI_ B_'L^P _ ELEV-t. ELEV-R R£FER£NC£ IN_OR_'rlO_
(0EP016) ("J B2S CS H7 F7 wllG V8 E3'7 R5 ,000 55.000 .000 .000 S_F 2890.0000 S0.FT,





-.14 -.12 -.I0 -.08 -.OS -.04 -.02 0 .02
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT ABOUT FORWARD CG . CLMFWO
FIG.S BOOYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANORUOOERAREZERO.





























































































DATA SET SYMBOL C_IqF|QURAT|ONOESCR4PTla_I BOFLAP _ ELEV-L (L.EV-R _FirR_NC( ]NFORHAT4ON
COEPOI6) 0 B26 Cg M7 F'7 v416 V8 E3r/ _ .000 55.000 ,000 ,000 SREV 2690.0000 SO.FT.
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DRAG COEFFICIENT,CD
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.





























































































































































































DATA S£T SYI'_O_ COllimATION 0ESCRII_ION E_'LAP SPt]INK EL£V-L ELEV-lt I_EFEIENC£ INF0_4ATION
IAEPOI6] C') B'25 C9 PIT F7 VII6 V9 E37 I_ .000 _.000 ,000 ,OOO _F 2_0,0000 SQ.FT,
AEPOI2) _ B2S _ M? F'/ _1|6 ve E37 R5 -|1,700 55.000 ,000 ,000 LIEF 474.1_00 IN.
_{ AEPOI4 } DATA NOT AVAILABLE 16._00 55,000 ,000 .000 8REF 9316,7000 IN.X_ 1076,7000 IN.
yr._ .0000 XN.
Z_"_'P _r_.00O0 IN.
P--aCALE • 0| _)0
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_- ANGLE OF ATTACt% ALPHA, DEGREES
tOz FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
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DATA SET SYHBOL C0{_IG{.JRATXON OE6CRIPTION E_F'LP _ ELEV-I.. [LF..V-R REFERENCE IN_'0RHA'f]0N
[GF.I='012] O 1326 C9 _ F7 VII6 V8 £_rl R5 -11.'100 ,55.000 .000 .000 S{_I_ 2_0.0000 _-_._T.
[GEI::'OI4] [] DATA NOT AVAILABLE' I$.300 ,_._0 .(X_0 ._00 LI_F 4'74.8000 |N.




















_2 _4 _ _8 20 22 _ 26 28 30 32 3_ 36 38 _0 _2 4_ _6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO•
ca_H^c_ = _0.3o _^_E _2
12 14 16 IB 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 4G
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CA)MACH = 5.30 PAGE 113
DATA SET SYMBOL ¢_NFIGUI_ATIONDE_RIPTlaW 080FI,.P _ ELEV-L EI.EV-R _F'Ei_NCE INFORMATION
(EPOI2] 0 _ C9 I,,'t7F7 WllG V8 E::37t_ -11.700 55.000 .0(_ .000 gtEF 2690.0000 SO.FT.
{ GF.PO|4} [_ OATANOT AVAII.Aal..E |6.300 _,_.000 .000 .O00 LREF 474.8000 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG.6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.



































































































DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGLRATIONDESCRIPTION C]80F'LP SPOBR_ ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCE]NFORHATI0_N
CGEPOI2] (") B26 C9 M';'F7 WlI6 V8 Ejr7 R_ -11.700 55,000 ,000 .000 SREF 26_:).0000 SQ.¢T,
{GEPOI4} [] OATA NOT AVAILABLE 16o:300 55.000 ,000 .{X)O LREF 4"74.8000 IN,B_EF 93G.7000 IN.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OATA SET $YH£101. CONFIGURATIONDESCRIPTION 00DFLP _ E.UEV-L ELEV-R R_FERENCEINFORMATION
{GKI_I2] _ 6_6 C9 _ F'/ WllG v8 E3"; I_ -II.7{_ 55.000 .OOO .GO0 SREF ?GgO.O000 SQ.FT.(13K1_!41 L__ S26 C9 M7 F7 VllG VO E37 I_ 16.300 _.t:X_ .CX_ ,000 L.RKF 474.80l:X:) IN.





























1., ,Hi IHL ,HI Hi, ,l_D Hi, HH _,., ,,. ,,,_ ,,_, ,H, .., ,I., .HIH,_ ,,t, ,,, H,, ,_,. ,,...,,, ,,H H,, ,,,, ,,l, L.l, HH HH Hi, ,l., ,,_, HH HH HI_
12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 4_ 4G
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFL^PEFFECT,BETA^NORUODER^ EZERO.
CA]MACH = 5.30 PAGE 119
OATA SIT SYMaOI_ CO'_ISJRATI0N I_c_,RlPl"|O_I 081_'I.P _ EL£V-L EL[V-R R_FEI_NC£ I_O_'4ATI_,_
II_POI2) N _ C9 _ F? vii6 v8 E3'7 R_ -11.700 56o1_0 .000 o000 __F 2r_,q0.0000 SG.r'r.





." SCALE .0150 ............
12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.







DATA SET SYMBOL CONF|Cd_AT|_I DESCRIPTION OBOFLP _ ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCEINFORMATION
(_'012) C') 826 C9 s"/ F7 VII6 V8 E_r/ K'5 -I1.100 55.000 .000 .000 ¢3_.F 2S90.0000 SO.FT.
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12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 6 BODYFLAPEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.
















z 12 14 6 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG,6 BODYFLkPEFFECT,BET^^ NORUDDER^REZERO,
CA)MACH = 5.30 " PAGE 123
DATASET SYMBOL C_I_IURATION OEgCRIPTI_,I IZI_'LP _ ELEV-L ELEY-I_ R£FER£NCE INF_ATION
(GEPOI2) 0 B26 L'I _ F7 wl18 Ve (_r7 R_ -I1."/00 55,000 ,000 .DO0 SI_EI: 2S90.0000 SO.FT.
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-- ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. B BODYFLAPEFFECT,BET^^ NDRUDDER^ EZERO.


















































































































































































































































































DATA SIT SYt'_)t. CONF'IGURATI_ O[$CRlPTION $POBRK 80FLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R t_F£F_NCE I_^TI_
{_POlS] _ _ L'9 M";F7 VlIG V9 E_r7 gs 25,000 -11.9'00 .000 .000 _F _w_0.0000 SO.FT.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.













DATA SET SYMBOL CO_F'|G/dRATI_N O[_SCR|PTION _ BDFLAP ELEV-L ELF.V-R REFERENCE INFORMATION
[_POlS] _ _ C9 _ F7 VIIG V8 E3'7 R5 25.000 -11.700 .000 .DO0 _F _90.0000 SO.FT.{DEPOI2] 826 L'B t.t7 F7 ¥11G V8 E3'7 I_ 55,000 -I1,700 ,000 ,000 L.I_F 474.0000 IN,
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10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CA]MACH = 5.25 PAGE 129
DATASET SYMBOL CONFI6U;_A_ION0£_¢.;_IPIION _ BOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCEINFORMAT|0N
{ DEPOI8} Q DATA NOT AVAILABLE _.000 "! ] .'7{){:) .000 .000 _F 2S90o0000 SQ,FT °(O£P012] B2S C9 M7 F7 ¥116 V8 E_r7 _ 55.000 -11,700 .000 .000 LREF 474.e000 IN.







10 I2 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CB)M^CH = 10,27 PAGE 130
lll_
DATA SET SYMgO_ CONFIGLRATIONDESCRIPTION _ BOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R R_FER_NCE ]NFDRHAT]ON
(DEl=018] N @28 CS H"/ F? vii6 V@E3'7 R5 _:_,000 -Jl,?0O ,000 ,000 SE,£r 2'6_,0000 .T_,FT,





























0 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 4.6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CA)MACH = 5.25 PAGE 131
0AT^ SET $YMBO_ CONFIG;JRATION0ESCRIPTION _ BII_LAP ELEV-L £LEV-R REFERENCE INF_I'_^'iICtN
[DEPO]9} _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE _.000 -]1.900 .000 .000 9_EF _90.0000 P-_O.FT.






10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 4G
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.

















































































































































































































































































































































































DATA _'1 Sve_Ot. COe_IOLRATI_q OESC_IPTION _ B_CLAP Eurv-L ELEV-R I_EFE_E_"E IN_'_,','rl_
({]EPO|B] _ DATA NOTAVAIL.A__Ir 2'5.000 -I1.?00 .000 ,000 SR'E:F _.0000 S0.FT.




10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































I_TA SET SYNBOt. CONFiOUR^TION0ESCRIPTIOq SP0B_K BOFL/_ ELEV-L £LF..V-R R£FEI_NCE INFORH^T10N
(OEPO|@| _ DATA NOT AVA|LAgl..E _'5,000 -I1,"/00 .(X)O .000 SR£F 2'G90,0000 SO.F'r,[DEI=OI2] B2G C@H'7 F7 WIIG v8 E3r/ R5 55.000 -II.'/@O .COO ,000 LREF 4'74,8000 IN.
{ DEPOI ! ) _ _ C9 H'7 F7 W116 v8 E3F/ R5 es.ooo -iI ."/oo .ooo .ooo @REF 9_.7000 IN.XHI_ 10'76.'7000 IN.
yMI_ .0000 IN.
ZYRP 3"/5.0000 ! N.
SCALE .01,50
-.01
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUBBERAREZERO.






























OATA_T _fHBOL CO,,_FI61,,II_TIONOEg;l_lPfl_ _ 80Ft.AP ELrV-t.. ELrv-R J_..InrK'EN_"EINFOR_'_TION
0EP0IS| N 0AT^ NOT ^VAILABt.E 25.000 -! 1/700 .000 .000 S:_ _90.0000 S0.F_.
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I
i ;Z2] - -I'I°H- i ! ,
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i
• _ liJi ilil I1¢1 IlJl IllJ llll Jill Ilil Ilil Jill II'llldd "111 illlllll IIII Illl Illl lilt litl IlJl IlllJlJl Illl IlJlJlll Jill Ilil Ill& IIIt!tltt IIt_ _IH J,", HH _Hr
10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK° ALPHA, DEGREES
FIB. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_TA ItET SYI"aOL CONc'16URATION OESI_IPTI_ _ OOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCE INFORMATION
{_Po:e3 O ms cg _ F_vlls ve E_ _ :_.ooo-11.7oo .ooo .ooo s_ :68o.oooo _:rT.



















-.2 O .2 .4 .6 .8 I.O I.2 I.4
DRAG COEFFICIENT,CD
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETA^ NDRUDDER^REZERO.
CA]MACH = 5.25 PAGE 149
O.
wll.
-.2 0 .2 .4 .S .8 I.0 I.2 I.4
DRAG COEFFICIENT.CO
FIG.? SPEEOBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.





























































































































































































































_AEPO|2} B_'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'z6_ 1.17F? VII6 Vii E3"7 I_ _.000 -11.'700 .000 C.R'EF 474._ IN.
(^EP011 ,} 1326 _ i.,r7I:'9 wII6 V8 E3'7 R5 _5.000 -11.'700 .000 _F 936.'7000 IN.xe,q:_P, 107 /70 .
P" Y_'P .0000 IN.
Ze'm'P 3"75.0000 l_.SC^-E 150
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"-" 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46::3
_- ANGLE (_F ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
(.5z FIB. 7 SPEEDBRAKE FFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
0
-J CB)MACH = 10.27 PAGE 152
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFI_ATION DESCRIPTION 0'SPOB_ BOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCE INFORMATI{)',J
(EPII2] _ 826 r8 M"/ F7 W|lG V8 E3C/ _. BA.t'_-LINE_ SPOB_(-25 55.000 -]1.º700 .000 .000 SREF _g0.{:XXX_ S0.FT.[C-EP|li ) B26 C9 M'7 F? Wits vB E3"7 _. BASELINF ¢o.°DE_'_=_ 85.000 -1|.ºTO0 .000 ,(X)0 LREF 4.74.0000 IN.
{GEP21| ) _ B26 C9 l,,r7F'7 V] i6 V8 E3.7 RS. BASELINE ¢_OBRK=55 _.000 -| I..7C0 .000 .000 BR'EF 9_®"/000 |No( 2IB) 8 t,c7 '7 W11 B "7 KwS. ASELI E oF'DE_R',/=55 .000 -11 .'700 .000 .000 XF,_R'F_ 10"76.'70 IN.yMRP .0000 IN.
ZVRP 3"75.0000 IN.
SCALE .0|50
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U "4
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_" -.01 F"(
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12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. ? SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDER,_REZERO.


































































































































DATA ET SYMBOL CONFIGI.R^'[I_ m'SCRIPTIOW I:]ISP0BK BOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R RF_.FEI_NL_INF_qAI'ION
(_Pl12) (_ 8:26 C9 _ F7 Wll6 V8 £3"7 RS. BASELINE g:q)B{_=_'_ 55.000 -II.'700 .000 .000 _F _{_0.0000 _,FT,





12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CA)HACH = 5.30 PAGE 155
DATA S£T SYHBOL CONFIGURATIONOI_$CRIPTION DSPOBK BQFLAP ELEV-L £LEV-I_ R'£FER£NC( INFORHATtON
{_P|I2) _ DATA NOTAVAILALf" 55.000 -11.700 ,000 .ODO _EF" _90.0000 SO.FT.














12 14 16 18 20 22 24 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIB. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO,





DATA SET SYMBOl.. C_T"iGI._AT|_ 0ESi_ll"rrl_ I _ BOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R I_EFERENCEINFO_',ATII_N
t_._Pl12} C_ _ _3 _ F'7 wliG v8 E3r7 R_. _._'LINE SPOBR_-_ ._.000 -11.?00 .000 .000 S_EF _0.00004.74.8000SO.FT.IN.
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' - .010 ...................................._ ................
12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 4G
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.
CA)MACH : 5.30 PAGE 157
DATA S£T SYMBOl. CONFIGI._ATII_NOE_|PTION _ BOFLAP ELEV-L EL£V-R REFEI_NCE |NF_'V, TION
CGEP|I2| _ DATA NOT AVAILALE 55.000 -II.";O0 .000 ,000 _REF _0,0000 _.I:T,(GEPl 11 ] DATA NOT AVAILABLE ' 85.000 -I I .900 .000 ,000 LREF 4";4.8000 IN.
t C,EP211 ) _ _ C9 M7 F7 W116 V8 E37 t_,,, BA_rLINE r-Jq:]eR_-S5 85.000 -ll.?O0 .OOO ,OOO BROr 9:)6.7000 IN.(_;:_18] DATA NOT AVAILABLE _5,000 -11.'700 .000 ,000 x_ 10"7&.7000 IN.Y_ .0000 IN.
ZHRP 395.0000 IN.
SCALE ,0 | 50
-.01
12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERA EZERO.





















































































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYHBOL CONFII3JRATIOND£SC_IPTION DSPOOK BOFLAP ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCEINFORMATION
{OEPII2] _ DATA NOT AVAILABLE r'dS,000 -|| .'700 .000 ,DO0 _EF _r_.qO,OO00 SO.FTo| _Pl ! ! ] DATA NOT AVAILABLE 85,000 -I | .'7 .000 ,0OO LR_F 4"74,6000 IN.
(GEt:_! l ) _ _ C9 _ F'7 ¥116 V8 E37 Iq_. OA_LINE SP0_-_ I_.000 -I ! .'7_ .000 .000 O_E:F S_.?O00 IN.(C,EP2!O) DATA NOT AVAILABLE _.000 -11.'700 .000 .000 XMR_ lO'76.?0DO IN.y_','RP .0000 IN,
Zf'_P 3"75.0000 IN.
SCALE .0150
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
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I_T^ S£T SY_IiOL CONFIGURATIONDEcjcRIIrrlON _ 8OF'LAP ELEV-L ELEV-R REFERENCEINFO_ATXON
_OEPlI2} £ OA_A NOT AVAILABLE 55.000 -11.700 .000 ,000 SREr _90o0000 SO.rT,EPlI ] D T 8 , II , L F 474,8 D0 IN
(GEP'211| _ B26 C9 I,_ F7 ¥116 VB E3r/ R_. BASELINE_-55 I_.000 -11."/00 .000 .000 BREF" 9:_.?000 IN.{_P218] DATANOTAVAILABLE _.ooo -ll.?oo .ooo .o00 x_,p lC_76,?000 I ,YMI_ .0000 IN,
z_ 3'75.oo00 I N.
S_AL£ .0]50
12 14 !6 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG,7 SPEEDBRAKEEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.















































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATA SET SYI'4BI_. CONFIGI.IPTI_I r_SC_IPTION DSPlDBK BDFLAP ELEV-L ELIEV-R REFERENCEl_ll_
IGEPII2| Q DATA NOT AVAILABLE _.000 -11.'700 .DO0 ,0_ _EF _90.0000 SI).FT,{CI_PI ! ! ] QATA N0T AVAILABLE 85,000 -I I .'700 .000 .000 LI_E:F 4'74.8000 IN.
{GEF_II } _ _'_ _ M7 F7 VII6 V8 £37 R'5, BASELINE _-55 _.000 -I1.'700 .000 .000 B_EF 936.7000 IN,ffa£1:_21B] DATA NOT AVAILABLE . 0 -I .70 . . XMI_I 11_6,7 0 I .YMmu' .0000 IN,









Z 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
-- ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA, OEGREES
FIG. 7 SPEEDBRAKEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
CB)MACH = 10.30 PAGE ISG
) ) , )
DATA SET SYMBOL _'ON_IOJRATIONOESO_IPTI_N _ BOFLAP ELEV-L EL_'V-R ;_FEI_NCE |NFOR'HATIO_
(0EPlI2) _ B_ C9 H"/ F7 Wll$ V0 E37 SS, BASELINE _-25 56,000 -11.700 .000 ,000 _J_EF _Dg0.00O0 S0.FT,(GEPIII) @26 C9 H7 F7 W116 VO E37 RS, BAS£LIN£ SPDBRK-25 05,000 -I I .700 .000 ,000 LRF..F 474.8000 IN.




!I_I r.ll ,_,,a,,,ll,,l,w1,,,,,l,a,l,,..,l" I'I f'll ''"I "m's'"'I'"'l""l'vv'l'wwl "'II _mlllwglmltl" 'llJ|ll¢'mll'lI"+_ VlI¢|IIIW|I''(O''''|I'm'''''¢_I''I''''|'II_|'11
z .014
o <>,, \
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- .002 J
m - .004 ""
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"_ ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.7 SPEEDBRAKEEFFECT,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.8 MISCELLANEOUSOMS STUDY.
CA)MACH = 5.25 PAGE 169
Ij
I
OATA II£TSW'IBOL CONFIUATION ilSOtiPTION ELEVON AI_ El]FLAP _ REFERENCEINF011_KTII_
(0EP0_4) _ _ _ _ F? vll6 VllE?G I_ -40,_ oI_ -11.700 I_.000 _F _Gg0.0000 _,FT.(0EP0"2_{ _ _ MI4 F7 VII8 V8 E211I_ -40.000 o000 -11.'700 I_,000 L_F 4'74.8000 IN.
10f_1 _ B"_"_"_"_"_"_IC9 M7 F7 VIIG V8 E2G R_ -40.000 .000 -11.700 55.000 _F 936.'7000 IN.(C]E3:_O_] _ _ H14 F7 V116 V8 E_ 40. 0 DO0 II."/00 0 Xl,m_,_ 10'76.7 00 NYvRP .0000 IN.
Z_ _r'/5.0000 IN.
SCALE .0150
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,,Ii till H. _,l, IIII _,,, ,,,i ,,,, ,Ii_ _l_ _I' ''" ,i _lll i,,i ,,i ,iii lli# i,i, l,l, ,.,, ,.i ll_l lll,l.Hl _III ,Ill _I l¢,I ,,l, _lll Ill' lll_ _II_ Ill_
-20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 SO
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG.B MISCELLANEOUSM STUDY.
(A)MACH = 5.25 PAGE 171
{1ATASET SYMB01_ C(_IF'iGI,.ltATIONDESCJtlt_rlC_ ELEVEN ^1_ 8(:_L_° _ IEF'EI_ENCEINF_KrlON
(IXP024) _ B26 C9 e._ F7 w116 V8 E26 R5 -40,000 .OOO -! I/700 85,000 e-3_ _.0000 SG.FT,
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.8 MISCELLANEOUSOMSSTUDY.























































































































































-20 -I0 0 I0 20 30 40 50 GO
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
!' FIG. 8 MISCELLANEOUSMSSTUDY.
(A)MACH = 5.25 PAGE 174
f--
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ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG.8 MISCELLANEOUSOMSSTUDY.
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SIDESLIP ^NGLE, BET^, DEGREES
FIG.10TOT^LVEHICLEBET^-SWEEP,^ILRONANDRUDDER^REZERO.
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SIDESLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
FIG.I0TOTALVEHICLEBETA-SWEEP,AILRONANDRUOOERAREZERO.





DATA _T SY_ CONFIGURATIONDESCRIPTION ^ILION BOFLAP _ Et.EVON I_FERENCE ]NFORMA'rION
tAEP015) N B26 _ M'7F7 WllG v8 E37 R'5 |0.000 -11.700 55.000 ,000 SR_F 2'890.0000 S0.FT.
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IHI pH, _Ha HH 0H_ Hal HH H,a iHa Hna HH aH' HH *IH HH .a_ naH HH HHIHH HH nHU HH HH Hm_ HH _aH HH HH _ _Hn HH HH _H, Hun _nmr
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ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.11AILERONEFFECTIVENESS,BETAANDRUDDERAREZERO.














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DATAC_T SYH@OL CONFIGUR^TIOhIOESCRIPTI(_ gtOIR SPOBRK 801:L_ BETA REFEI_NL_ INFORHATION
( AEPOI7 ) _ DATA NOTAVAILABLE - IO,(X_O 25.000 -1 | ,'700 ,000 SREF _0.0000 SQ.FT.{ AEPOI8) DATA NOT AVAILABLE .000 _.000 -I l .700 .000 LREF 474._XX) IN.








- lO'....................................................................................12 14 1G 18 20 22 24 26 28 30 '32.............................34 36 38 40 .....42 .....44" 4'6
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, DEGREES
FIG.12RUDDEREFFECT,AILRONANDELEVONAREZERO.
(B)HACH = 10.27 PAGE 207
DATA _T SYHmOL. C:O'4FIGURATIONDESCRIPTION Rt.d:}OER_ BOFLAP' BETA REFEI_NCE It',iF_'HATION
(AIEPOI?} _ B26 C9 _' F? VlI6 V9 £37 R5 -10.000 _:_.000 -11.700 .I::X_ SR_F" _r_qO.0000 SO.FT.



















c_ - .001 _"_-c. op-
Z --"_ ----..._-
W:c -.001 7: TE _ __.__ _ _ -.
0
Z
10 12 14 16. 18 20 22 _24 26 28 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 46
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA. DEGREES
FIG,]2RUBBEREFFECT,AILRONANBELEVONAREZERO.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































i0 12 14 IG 18 20 22 24 2S 28 30 32 34 3S 38 40 42 44 "4G
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA, OEGREES
FIG.12RUDDEREFFECT,AILRONANDELEVONAREZERO.
[B]MACH = 10.27 PAGE 211
-B -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 G 8
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA. DEGREES
FIG.13OMSSTUDY,^ ILRONISZERO.





DATA SET SYMBOL I_IGI.R'AT|_'WOESCRIPIION ALPHA BOFLAP _ ELEVON REFERENCE INFORMATION
{A£1;:'O_) (_ _ C9 M|4 F7 ¥116 VO E26 R5 20,000 -II,?00 OS,O00 -40.000 ¢_F _'6¢30.13000_.FT,
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¢._ = : i r i :
,< _,. i ! :004" ................... L................
_. : [
,.0oo.oo----==---°;.................- ----i
.002. ............ --_ _ ---




.z _..........i'_,.......r''_.......I! i _ .
_-'_- _ , , .J._.L._!i I T| ......iZ ......J ....
"_' -'°os_i"-i1i--i............ -71717......{ ...I .....i--_
__'' 5:_:ii _LL1,._,
-8 -6 -4 -2 O 2 4 6 8
SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIG, 13O_SSTUDY,_ILRONIS ZERO,
CA]MACH = 5.25 PAGE 213
-8 -6 -4 -2 O 2 ,_, S 8
SIDESLIP ANGLE. BET/,_ DE_;_:_EES
FIG.13OMSSTUDY,^ ILBONISZERO.
[A)MACH = 5.25 I_/,,GE ?!4
OATA _T SYMBOL CO_IC_ATION _SCRIPTION AL;%'_ 80CL^P _ ELEV_ _FE_NCE I_ORMATI_
_PO_) 0 8_ C@ M14-_ F7 Wl16 V8 E_ R5 2_0.000 -II.900 85.000 -40.000 S,q£F _90.0000 SO.FT.
L_F 474.8000 IN.
8R'£F 9_.7000 IN.
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SIDESLIP ANGLE, BETA, DEGREES
FIG.13OMSSTUDY,AILRONISZERO.

















































































































































































































































































































































_&lt Q4 tt0N T4 2&J_klt_ I_UIt_JL IS&_& ¢_kIQ PA4_ t
Irltt rM W_ P: _tt _ DT I_| _) ¢ t: tE_ T4 )
I_T.FqD_IU_E _k_k Pklt&t¢_I¢_ _lA_&
UAI[P s IQlkO,OOlb_ _.FT, Xt_p • tl_?lll,?l_Q Tit. &i.PH& • _13.OO_ _l.tV-L • ,_
t.l_leY • 474,S_DO TH, _HFtP • .DDD_ ?.H, _l._ol_ • ,O_)O _OFLAP : -tt.'r_O
_UN t_O. tt/ _ _t_. = t,tt rJ_ADIEHT tNT_Vkt. • *S,_/ 5,_
t_¢_ E_r_ CN CA CI.t_A3 C1. CO LSO
S._ -ta.tS_ ,4_4t$ ._6gi_t - ,DDi_TQ ,4St4t ._SSt t,s;_t3t
5._59 -_.t3T .4645T_ *_4T_5' -.OD_$S ,4t45S ._4S5 t. _4_S5
5,_5D -G*_ ,4GgGS ._6G94 -._8T_ ,41_?Q? .L_53_ t.G$3_5
S,_SD -_.g2_ ,4T_DS ,_T34 -,_?3_ ,4tSi_ ,_t6 t.SSttS
5.25q -t,g3_ .4T25_3 ,GGS4_ -,_1555 ,4t_J_t ,L'_TTG t,s4_3S
5.25_ t.gt4 ,4Tte_ ._73_ -._S .4t_)_42 ,_G55 t ._5_L S_
RUN H_, tS/ _ RH/t. : t.SS GI_I_NT |NTI_. : -S,_D/ 5.DD
t¢,_c_ 51_'TA ¢_ ¢_, Q.._ 0.. CO L/I)
1_._713 -a,t SQ ,_gt_ .D_(J4 .q_O4_Q4 .34655 , t_)t ?c3 t ,_i_J4
t_._TD 3,eSg .3g_t_ ,_5727 ,DD3(_t ,35t_? ,t_gT_ t,_StS6









































Q_51L aQ _ 14 _UL_II_ tCkq¢_ Q_1A _t4 P_4_ 4
it4 C_ _T _T _tt4 _ t3T _S _E1_41 ( tl _ T4 )
k_C_ EL_ ¢H r._ ¢:L_ Ct. (:0 _JO
S,1_5_ -Is, t(_t ,tt_4t ,_S4_t -._ttt3 .?t?tt ,4_SSe t.44S_l
s._5_ -4._ .eT_t ._S_3t - ,_L_41L .T_S .5_t4 t.444tt
S._S_ -_.44_ .GTTST .U64_5 -._t5 ,_4US .4ggScJ 1.44EtS
§._§9 t,SGt .G7643 ._5347 - ._LEt .?_34S .4G_?_ t .45_G4
S._SD 4.4S4 .87_§ ._S3_:4 - ,_1_3_3_ .T_49T ,4g_TS t.4St?3
_tJH t4_. SS/ _ _H/L = t.4T r_R&_)_EHT ;NT_I_/AL z -S,QD/ 5._3_3
t4kCH g_r_ r._ CA CLt4F_IO CL CO t./_
tD ._:?D -ID. 14? . TTDSt oD6_.1_) -.DD4DS oS344_ .44t75 t ,43G_1
tQ._TU -6.1374 ,TSD§S *_7§ - ,1_Q_._4 ,G4_?$ .44S5? _L.444GD
tD.2T_D -3,GU_ .TG_4 *_5ggT - ._)_4Gt , G4Gg_) .4ATGS $ .44G$_J
tD,_ -t,SS8 , ?_4_ .USg_ - ._55_L ,65445 ,45DT4 t .45_.eJ5
tO._TD 3.874 . ?&(_18 .DSgSS - .DD_4_3 ,649L_ .447_5 1.45t_4
t_._?_ 4._69 ,?gt_3S ,_GD61 - ,99'1_. ,SS_ , 4S_3TS 1.44_4t





• tl Ctb _¢? F? t4tlLI _l V.._7 _| U_F._QSl L t_ _tP T4 )
tltf.W x |t'J_,_ liqI,LL_t' . XMRtm • t_TI_,T_Q TH, _L'Tk • |,gg_ I$.I[y-L • ._
RUN t_, t4/ • Rt4/t. • t,4S ?d_14OTl[NTIHTl_tVAL • -S,_/ $,tiQ
_kCt_ _.Pt_k CH Ck CLHF_IO eL. CO _/0
5._59 t_.SSt ,_tt_t ,_18?g - ,_t;_8_ ,t_45 ,tt3St t,STtt(_
5,_5_ t (S,S3_3 ,3_Y_St ,_88_4 -,913?4 ,_g485 ,tSar3 t,SS3_T
5, ?-5_ _, 854 ,4SSt8 ,_,TY -,Qt 51_g ,4_3gg ,_'_t 5_ t ,SZ3(_S
5,_5_ ;_4.838 ,SttTt ,q3_4t5 -,_S_5S ,5;_8t8 ,315t? t.87588
5,_5_3 _.G81 .TT4Z_ *_G45G - ._375 .G48?4 .43_47 t. 5_4_
5,_5_3 37,1_ t.t_448 ._3845G -,_341_5 *GSTGG , T_I_ t,_T4Tt
5._5_ 4t._ 1,3931_? ,_S32T -,[1516_ ,g3Tgg *_T_.g t,_3_15
5.;_513 43.2_4 t,_855_ ,[_8154 -,_578_ ,g8884 ,gg4g3 ,gT$S?
_UN t_, ts/ Q _N/L = t,sz GRAO_[NT THTI_VA_. = -S,_/ 5._:_
tQ._?D t_,TT8 ,t 51_Qt ,Q51_5_ -._L_ .t41tS ,DGL_ t.S_g4
1_,;_7_3 tG.Sg8 ,_6_8_ ,DS_DG .DDt_? ,_353G .t3DT5 t.8_38
t_,_7_ ZO,3g4 ,_tSt ,QSSgt ,09_4 ,3'57"_5 ,t8_8 t,Tgtgg
t0,_7_3 _4. 478 • 5_755 .Q¢_3_ ,_3_g? ,45518 ,_?_3g t. 8S493
1t3,_7_ _8,45_ , G7868 ,OGt_t -,_tt_ ,SGS4G ,_JT_ 1,5q3_7_
lO._T_ _8.58_ t,_t3gt .g6_;_? - ,_3133t ,77(S3G ,GS_Tt t,18763
1G._7_ 4D.T_G t.t8;_08 ._StZ8 -._8 .86587 .8tT85 t.O4G_4
t_._7t_ 4_, ?g5 t .I_737_ ,Q§gT5 - ,N_3_SD ,894_4 ,g_Jt 7 ,gS"_3G
6RA_)I ENT ._3773 ,gD_tU -,_t_g ,D2587 ,U_TTg -.U_:574
RUN t_. _s/ _ AWL : t.Sll GAADIE]4T lfl_rl_vJU. : -S.qO/ 5._X_
14ACH _I.I_A CH CA Ct.HPdD _. CO tJD
S.ZS4 t_.S16 ***M?i_ ._ . _il_G .t44S11 , t_:44¢J t,lSl4g
5,_54 16.857 .1_18_ .t_?S84 ,_11_ ,ll_S3D?, .t_ t. _l_4S
5._54 _:O.?3;_ .41711 .DT4T3 .DL_3? ._G364 .P.1?$5 t,GTtST
5.254 _4.g4t .5GS58 ,_Ttg_ .t3;_4_$ .4G$_:g .3DSD_ t. _i_7_D
5.254 33,_g2 .GG2G4 .97(]94 ,9_??_S ,70_q_S .5_1¢J4(_ !.39149
5._:54 3?._Sg t .GSSG8 ._Q?Gt .Q_GTG .?_g45 .6g3DT 1.15349
5o_$4 45.415 t ._1_G8 oQSSl*T , Cl__1_5 ._Y441_ ._$_)$_ t ,_IBS5
_J_l _4T ._37Gg - ,DODGT ._DA ,_;_S_ ._755 - ,_t Gt34
/ I
bk_'l _3 I_l 14 Tk_UL.k_F.0 &OlJRCf. OkTk - _Q p&re_. T
_Z(_ cg t47 FT _/ltS VQ _? RS _RtPODT) L t3 5F.P ?4 )
P,F.FI_tH_.t h&_k P/_kt41_RT.C Ok'l'k
_tP • MI,130.Q_ 3_.lrT. YJ4RP • *,.QTIL.?D00 114, [_LTk I .OOO _I.F..y-I. m -4_.O_
RUN NO. t/ G _Wt. z t.SIS r_k_11g4T THT_Y/_L. • -S._/ S._
t13.?.T_ t3.to5 .t4StS .OG&SG .Ot40t .t_G_ ._TT4 1L._g_
t13.2T_ 3G.GGg .gGtTS .DG_J2_ ,D4474 ,?_?_4 .C_24S $,tSDsl_
t13._T_ 4t._gG ]L. t_4GG .DG?2_ .0_T64 ,GO_4 ,_ggG 1 .Or G93
tD.2TO 4_.t_3 t ._64 .OG_gt .D423t ,1_327g .STtGt .95546
l_G C9 H? F7 b/ttG Ve _? RS [REPQDS) t t3 SEP T4 )
_F • 4T4.6D_G _N. Yt_p = ,OOO0 |N. _-_/-R • -40._13 GOF!.&P • -tt.?_D
P &k R hi _h h_
RUt4 1t0. _?/ Q RH/I_ : t.?S GR/_T_iT tNT_V/G. • -S.O0/ 5._
I4kCH ALS't't_, CN CA CU4F_ (2. CO L/O
_.Z55 1_.74g .tTt(_6 .OTT6t .01;_64 .tS_O .tt353 t._;_3_4
S._SS tG._13g .29223 .0?13? .Ot_t_ .tSgOt . tS_S_ t.S_g_t
S._5S _D. 6S8 .41844 .O6g06 .61559 ._65_ ._ttS_ t , Y2_,_g
5.255 24,_3 . 5(_598 .D6_2_ ._tgGt .484?3 ._00_5 t,(_1553
5._55 2(_.91? ,?tSG5 .06T§5 .D2_15 .59634 ,40_?t 1.43_2:7
5.255 3_:.g_'6 • GTG'_g .136774 .024_3 .6g_Tt .533t? 1 ._1_48
5.2S5 37.1t5 _i.13445t ,Q66;_5 .0;_491 .7g_95 . C_l113 1.t6081
5 ._55 4t ._03 1.2139g .os_g13 ,Dz2g4 o86_G2 . 8S_5_ 1 .O_'t_t
5.;_55 43.3713 t .zgtgs ._6250 .02285 .896;_4 . g3_6:5 .gGOge
GRAO'_EHT .133714 - .ODg'38 .1300413 .02481S .13Z?4g - .13ZDS_I
iim
/ /
a*lt _t t_ 14 ;k_Jt.k_rEt) tOURCE _kTk - _3t Pkr, E •
_21 ¢.t HT F? _lttiJ V2 _7 R$ _REP_Dtl) _ 13 51_P ?4 )
I_tYI_IU¢CIL _k?k Pkl_kt_ElR_.r. DATA
tI_ILP • |¢ltq,_DDD t_,_, X)4_P • tDTS,T_5D tH, _l_k • ,DCbD _t.t¥-I. s .91)_
_MU e • 414,2_ t_t. YMRP u ,O_Q IN, tt.EV-I_ • ,0_ ISOFt.AP I -tt.l_a
t_.tTg t_._•2 .tlStlt .DS_t¢l ' -._tl_ ._4_41 ._94_ 1.ST3t_
t_.t?g tG.•T• ._73_t ._STGG .9_4 ._4S3$ .134T1 t.22131_
t_,2?D 2D._SS .3g2sT .958S6 ,D94_5 .34625 ,t93S6 t.T_tgt
t_*27_ 24.1_99 *S4TSS .Dl_9?g .DDS_S *4?1_S *_51_ I*6551_
tD.2T_ 2•,?3_ *6_821 ,DG_SG ,_27 .S_2_G .3_Sg(S_' t.4gS4G
tD.2TQ _2.6M3 .96191 .9_.49 -._Tt_) . Gg_g? *S1T4g t .3_S_
19.279 35.•_ t .941TT .96_1G - ._31595 .79699 .67492 1.t_35_
19.279 41.979 t._tDgG .96159 -.9_IGT .G_Z4_ *e4_t 1.93619
19.2TX3 4_.9_4 1 .'_95•2 .9_65 -.9265U .91213 .93641 .97497
_&OT_NT .9385? .DDt 4 -._S .92595 *92S65 -.9_1_6
G2G Ct) kit FT _ttll. _/2 _3T R5 _RF.PD19) ¢ 1_5 GrIP T4 )
SREIe • 2St.DDDG _.FT. XHRP • 19T6.1_3D ;H. _[TA z .9_3 I_-_V-L. • .DG
t._t= • 4T4.8999 tH. YHRp = ._ ;14. _-_/-1R a ._ EOF_.Ap : -I1._
GREF • 136.7_QG IN. Zt.IRP : _75.D999 TN. _PO_K :c I_$._ T_UO0_ • -19.DDD
SCA_.I[ • .9159 _._K)H : .9_ A_[t__(_l = .ODD
RUN HO. 29/ 9 _VL. : 1.1_ rTRkO_I[NT INTI_VN. • -5.DG/ S._
H/_CH /_:'H/_ CH C/_ CLW"_ CL CO L/O
5.254 t_.959 .221TS .97965 .DD5_6 .tgeD_ .12T1_ t. 55_7_
5.254 16.894 .34564 .97353 -.DDtTD .3D963 .27_32 1,21791
5.254 29.622 .48217 .9"rolg -.99643 .42655 .23§51 1.8112_
5.254 24._16 .64?66 .96•32 -.911¢.)_ .55917 .33_(_5 t.G?4SS
5.254 22._13 .81664 ,968_5 -.92D31 .6_76 .45352 1.59529
5.254 32.S39 .ggYG2 .96?2T -.92geG .•Digs . sgY59 1._4223
5.254 36.998 1.15376 .DGSt• -.941_2 .996t_ .76443 1.t8544
5.254 41. tgEI 1.37369 .U6324 -.9567• .•gig? .9523? 1.94158
5.254 43.312 t .46617 .96216 -.96456 1.92418 1.95998 ,97449













































































































G_l_ Cg t4T FT _4t_.Q V It _J,T R5 U_F.Pt3$_) t t_ _ 74 )
RE_F_I[I4CF. DATA PNR_IC OkTk
LRF.F • 4?4._DO TN. YI4RP z .QQQO 'IN. _L._ • tS.QQQ _Ol_.lt_ • tlS._
• _ter : t_l_.T_mO tl4. ZHRP : 376,OoOD tit. SPO_K • SS.DDD RUODISR z ._
_r.JU.l = .OtSD I_.OK_I • tS.OOQ _R_I = .ODD
RUN NlO. 321 O Rt_l. : _.tS GR_|I_IY It_RMAL z -SoDD/ S.OD
t,_Ot ._t.PHk _ Ck G,,14%/0 O,. C0 L/D
5.254 t_.Sg_ .2T_105 .O_ltlt -.A51_$ .t4_31 . t3_l_t t._llgS
5._54 t6.733 ,4_3_44 ,M3_ - .1_1_t_4 .3G_lS • t_)_l[ 1 .GSGS4
5.254 _D.4etS .555&S .OligS4 - ._44T ,4_t .'_?_ 'L. ?S4G_
S._54 t4.667 .T31Gt .Q9753 -.t_S4B ._4_.5 .393g(_ 1.$84_
5.254 28.695 .gt_35 . tO4?_ -.t_751 .TSOOt .52g¢33 t .41S3D
5.254 32.667 t.ogT3(I .ttL_ -.iSggg .8&_tg ,68_8_ t._5GYE
5.254 36.848 1 .L_425 .treSS -.16_7 ._Q4Sg .8TtO3 t ot0742
S._54 4t. t;_ t. 4_lQ6 . t_:_l_lT -._0_76 t .ID4065 | ._?e.94 .e.l?,Q_)
5.254 43.1_3 t .5SDGS • t_4t)t -.ttSS3 t.OG_? t.t?tgg ._ttSo




















































































DkSt GQ t_ T4 _rklsU_.klF.G I_URC_. _kSk - _14 PArt( tgl
_1t4 ¢.t kiT _? _t4 QI I_ST ItS (!tl_Pgt4) ( t3 STP T4 )
R_.lq_llr,_L bk_A PA_kHt_AI[¢; _k_k
lilklUr • ll_ll_,_t_S IKI.F'T, )_6RP • tQTI,?I_ 1,14, ll['l'k • ,_ _.F.V-t. • ,_
llITF • ti6,TG_C; IH. ZHR_ m _T$,DD_l _t4. _,p_, • S$.DD9 _JDD_ : .D_
R_ I_. l_Ts _ RWI. • t,_s r_kO_EH1r _NTIS_Q/_. z -S.O_/ 5._
WJ,¢_ k_.R4k CH r.k CI.WF_O ¢t. ¢0 t./D
5._54 _,T_4 .47465 .DSS_)S -,DL_6t .4_ .22964 t,83t56
5.1_54 _4.tt6 ,6_45 ._4e -,D_te_6 .5455S .526T_ t.66g_
5._54 26._86 ,TgTtS .D6656 -._T6_ ,6665_ ,44_TT t.5_t6t
5.1_S4 5_,GTT ,g6_2t .D64D_ -,_SSS . TTg_ ,5?ggt t.343Tt
5,_54 3T,_TG t.t 56_3 ,D6443 -.D4gTS .8_31_ ,T46SD t .11_5_
5,_S4 4t,_cJ7 t.339GS ,D6_54 -._645T ,eJSS_t .g3tt_ *- ._3655
5._54 45.?6G t .44?:_ ,_6D4_L " ,_A8 t ._1_8 t ,_3446_ .eJ6D4_
GRkDIF._T .D4_356 -.DDDt6 -._193 ,g26G5 .D3DS8 -.D311T
_ _, St/ q REVL : t.52 C_AAOTE_4T_NT_V/d. : -S._/ S._
MkC_ ki_F_k r.N Ck ¢_._F_ID ¢. ¢b L/b
tG.27D t3.OSG .tGT6g .gS?6_ -.DD482 ,XSD4T .Dg432 t. 5g527
tD,_TD _L6.G6_ .275tl_ .DS?4_ - .Q_.44 ,_466_ .t3476 _L._SDDg
tD ,_:TD _,6_5 .398D3 * .D5668 - ,Dg_t3 .3St GS ,tgSSD t,Tg_T5
tD,2?D _4,8D5 .54395 .D_F373 -.DD_L_D ,4S87_ ,_24_ t.6595D
tD.2Tq 2(S, T35 • G':J?"_t .DGO93 -.DQ974 .58295 .3(S862 t .4¢37T_
iD._.'rD 3P.,T_4 ,G64ED .DG_G -.Dt49G • 695G3 ,5t9_ _L.5_595
tO,_Tg 36.866 t ,D_885 ,DGtg6 -.D_DG5 .79475 .6?_4_ IL.t6_3tS
_D.27_ 4t.g_x t ._2DG5 .gGggS -.D5487 .88t SO ,64648 t .D4t37
tU.2TD 43.131 t ._gS_G .DGg76 - .g4S3T .gtt4_ .g_711 .g7265
GRADI_HT ,D3657 ,DDDt2 - .DOt 67 .D26_5 .D2_57 - ,D2TS3

0ii6 CG HT FT b_LtG V9 E_(_ RS (YF.,PDL_)) t DS _ T4 )
REF_E]4CE OA_A PA_AM_T_TC DATA
GREF • t&tD._ GG.F'T. XMRp : tDTg.T_DO tH. B_rA z .ODD I_l.l_/-t. • tS.Q_G
t__F..F • 474.GDDD _[H, _tA_p : .QDDD _H* _._/-R z t5,1390 _0F!.AP : ILG.390
6REF • g_G.'/_3S TH. " iiMRP : 3T5._SD _.t4. SP_RK : S5.SDD RU09_ : ._G
SCALE = ,OtSO _L_N : t5.990 A_t.ftrJ4 z ._
RUN HO. D/ 13 RN/L • t.5_ r_ADI_NI' |NT_VM. • -5.90/ 5.90
t_C_ kitH& CN Ck CLMFnk_ CL CO I-/_)
5.Z55 t_'._ii .ii93_9 ._9_56 -.DSTSG .iiGTiig .t49T4 t._iiGiit
5._55 IG. Sg9 ,43455 .U_931 -.gTGTG ,_¢Jt _ii . ;_'CIGT9 t._g4T4
5,_55 ZQ.4_S .5gt_T ,99_56 -,909_ii .5_ii34 .L_33_ t.Te_?4
5,1_55 _4. 591 ,TTGTg , tDD45 -. tii_Sg .99454 ,4145g t, GDiigD
5,;_55 _. 563 ,9638ii .1(_8G9 -.t4T4G ,T9459 . SSGiit t ,4_8SIS
5.Z55 3;_, 591 _.1561t ._157T -.1744g .g11?1 . T_9_T t.iiGST_
5._54 36.756 t .356_5 . tZ2:SS -. Z94;;ii t.Ot_4g ._g_g t .t1411
5.255 41.SS4 t. 55ii_ii .12T84 - ,ii3DTS t .D_TgS _L.11S3G .g7S51
5._55 4_, 4_:5 t.66695 . tiig;!3 -.ii5047 1.1ii11G 1.2391;_ .¢J_4GQ












































































































































































































Dk'fl _Q tt_y T4 _'k_t.lL.k_'E_ II_UI_C_ _k_'A I_l PAGI_ |t
_G Ct 14T F? _ttl YI t2_ P.$ O_tt_t"JI ( *.1 t,f..P 1'4 )
Rtfr_t4Ct D&_k PARAMtT_I¢ D&'[A
_l_tP • tno.oooo ll_i.F"lr. _p 1 tOTS.TO00 IN, IIL:'_A • .000 Ig,.EV-I. • .OO13
_I).F..F I 4T4.1,000 IN, _fNIlil • .0000 IN. _L_-I_ I ,bOO _OFI...AP • -tl.?013
_l_P • t'lS.1000 IN, _t,_ • "JTS.O000 IN. SPO_ = SS.000 t_UOO_r( z .o0_)
_.¢.kL1[ • ,0150 D.._'V¢_ iI .ClOO _IIJtON • .000
Illl,,iti lil_, 4/ O IU,VL • t.Tt _IIAOII_IiT IliTI_tIVAI,. • -$._# 8.O_
I,_,¢N I_..PHk ¢H CA ¢*,..)_%,i0 ¢L ¢0 L/O
IO,_?O i_,I,OTS , tl_4S ,OSSi_t - ,DOg'J4 ,t 41S40 ,Og_t_ t, 5_g_S
t13,_?.O i6,_3 ,_GT?4 .0§6_4 -.ODt4? ._Jt .i_14g t ,8_45G
113,_T13 _.S_S5 ,3_4G_ ,_5_3A ,13_G_ ,33974 , t_g13T t.TgGe_
t0.2?13 _'4, T_IS . $3076 ,05803 -.DD_*._ .4575_J .2:752t 1 ,(_6_:4T
113._7_ _S.TGt ,_tS§ .0(S_3 ._350 .SGSTS .3_0$S 1.493_4
t13,;!?D 3_.?D3 ,8378Q ,13503G -,13204G , G?;_3? .5_34G t.3354_
i13.;!T13 3_.,g_G '1,q3t34S ,_3G_34T -,0t753 ,77G;_4 . GS904 t,tT7_3
tO,_?_ 41.t10 1 .LGgT5 ,_SGGG -,031?G ,S 5T?'_ ,G_GG$ 1,_3TG3
113,_T13 43.131 t, ?.5S33 ,05T50 - .03634 ._)TS_O ._46 ,g7377
GRAbl _lT .03735 .O_tO -.901t3 ,O_S;_t ,_??T -,13_735
G;_G CI MY FT _ILLG VG _-_G R5 (_EP_41 { t3 SF.P T4 )
RF.FI_ENCt_ D&TA PARAMetrIC DATA
_tEF • 161G.DDGO _,F?. XI4_P = t13TS,T_OO IN. G_'T& : ,DD9 _I._:_/-L I -4D._
t.tt_F" • 4T4.S13DD IN. "_14_p : °OODO IN. Ft_-R : *4D.131313 GOFI.kF • -tt,T_G
_RE;F 1 i:SS,?131313iN, Zt4"(p = 3TS.DOD13 IN, SpOq_t_ : _t$,13_ RUOO_( : ._
$C&LI_ • ,131513 _I._V(_N : -4_.13130 Al_.t_N : .13_3
_N t._o. 4_1 o IIN/L = t.n r,_AOIO, IT IN'TI_VAL s -S.,C_# 8.oo
)4ACN N-I_A CN CA O.,t4P_O C_ CO L,/O
5._813 2,3SS - .13(S413_I .it413 ,0_g_6 -,O6eT_ .titS13 -.(_t6Z_
S. ;_513 6. _84 .13_g_ , rOOSt ,O_8_14 .Or t 5G . tO_e3 . t t;._43
5,_513 t13.313t ,$1440 ,Ogt T4 *O_67 ,De#SiS .itO?_ ,G6_43
5.Z513 14.Gt1 ,;_tOG ,03194 ,D_G_SS . L_Q2(J3 .t3TSs t .4?498
5,_513 18.80E_ .3544_: .1375Cl4 .0_4_3 .3rigs .t84_% t. E,g34_*
5.2513 22.48_ .48344 ,DTt_6 • 13_4g_: ,41._J3g ._51385 1 .G7180
5._513 _G. 6_ , G_1335 .13GgG5 .13_G_7 . S_S_2_? .344?S t. 543?_
5.;!513 313.6_G ,TGG§7 ,13?_3?4 .0_60t ,64o31 .4G_s_7 t,3GStS
S.;_5O 32.5?G .8598S ,13797G .D_G4t ,GSS45 . S_ZG4 t.31343







































































































Q&_rlL _t ItCW T4 _&lklt.41ED ll_tRq:lr, Q&'rk - i_,l_I P&r_. 84
u4 ct M_4 FT Idt_ql vt f.ll R| _P.P_ttl ( tl lip 1'4 )
RtFl_tEtt_lr, _)k_rk PARAI4_.TRtC D&'lrA
tltP • Ztt_,_l_D IL_t,Y_, XtQP • tDTIL,Tt_D_ IN, _T_, • ,DD_ _L.le_/-L. • -4D.l_DG
LlktF • 4T4,GDD_ 'tit. '¢t4_,p • .D_D TN, L_._'V-R • -4D.D_D _.DFL.AP z -tt.?_D
t_l_P • t_t,TDD_ tN, Z_lr(P m 3TS,ODDq trio _P_R_ : SS.DD_ RU00t3_ • ,_
_UN HO, 4T/ 0 RN/L • t.Tt 61_EDtENI" tH11_Vkl,. • -S,DDi S._
)_kC:_ ALPHA CN ¢& Ct._ Ct. CO I-/0
5,_O t_,2_T .tT4TT ,OTGS4 .Or 4f_ ,tS4tS .ttSSO t._54_5
5.2SO 2S.t35 ,2(SS4D ,OT_G? ,OtSt_ ._53_)6 . _.4eJt3 t. 7_5G1
S.2SD _.31S .4t75? .DGc454 ,Dt833 ,36T_5 .210t4 1.T476_
5._5_ ?_4.t 5G ,55048 .OG_J72 ,O_ .473T5 ,_S_Sg t .83gg2
5,_5D 3_07 .851G6 .06_S4 ,D232:_ ,6_40S .512_O 1.335_t
S,_SO 36,16fS t. U_SD2 .D_DD ,_3_33_ ,TT3S4 , _te_78 t. 19DG_
5._ 5D '_G.gS? t. t2DGg .O(_5_T .D2_St ._29G(_ . TSG2T t ._JTD3
C_A_T _t_T .D35Gg - ,O_335 ._34 ._25G_ ,_'_45fJ - ,f317_5
G_'G C_J )4T FT _ttG _/G _'3T R5 _&_pDDt) { t_J _l[P T4 1
REFi_EI_E OATA PARAt4_IC O&_A
• REP = IIIIG,DDUD SG.F'r. XI4RP = tOTS,TODD 1H. EL.PHk • _B0,_ I_,L_/-t. • .OD_
_I[F • 1)'.6,1CmO iN, Zt4_P • 3TS,t_Cl ;N* SPOENA • S5._ RUOD_R t ._
RUt4 1_. I0/ _ RIV_ m t,41 (;RkOIEHT tWISW/d, • -S._O_ I._l
)4A¢14 EEI'A XCP/L CY CvN _ CPt ¢P_ ¢P$ ¢P4 CPS CPI_
S.tsQ -tD,tS6 .iS5?39 .092?2 ,_9_t .GtStl -,D4t_ -._4_?7 -._)4t_Q -,G4_) - .G3qS_ - ._t_35
$._So -_,o6? .G5863 .OSt6Q ,_St3 ,OtOtt -.Q4035 -,D495(3 - .O_)_J -.O_t - ._STg -.D2_)S_
S,;_so -3,gT4 .65814 ,03122 .O05tS ._6_3 -._4q3_)G -,04OS_: -.D3972 - ,_3g_24 - .D3(_3_: - .O_30
5._So -t,g?4 ._58_5 ,Ott6G .O0'lgt ,D0310 -.O4OSoJ -,O412_ -.U4D4t -,0_g82 - 0DSS_ - ._34
5.;:50 -.10_ .658_L -,0032_ -.ODDGT .ODD3_ -.D3_JT8 -._41_g - ,D4D4S - ._'_S -,938gt -,_3£F)O
5.ZSQ 1,907 ,G5885 - .0;_D74 - .993D5 - ,DQ_85 - ,U4t;_S -,0417? - .O4$QG - ._4_S_S - ,_5780 - oD_3t6
5.1_5Q 3._68 .65_J2Q - .O4072 -.99423 - .OO_4S - ,O3_?t -.O4t;_S -.D4D33 - ,O3_J_". -.D3TSD * ,D33T?



















































































































































































































































































































































































































t)_llr. Qt N_ T4 l'm_,llULLllr.D I_P._:lr. G_I'& _14 p&r,_
_tt _ _ YT _Ittt 'Vt _T IS tA_T) S t_ _EP T4 I
ItI_PI_IU_I[ kS& P_&I,_rI1D._[C _4'T/_
IRIr.P • IltIQ,_Q_ tG,FI', Xt_P • t_Ti,TG_I_ iN. l_rA • ,q_o_ ID.l_y-t. • *4_,(J_
14k_ _LP_A XCP/L _r CYN ¢_L eft CPt CP3 ¢P4 CPS cpl_
5._S4 tt,_)t4 .S_t_JT -.DDSS_ ._Gl_ -.DDGL_ -,_3454 -._353_ -._3604 -.D347_ -,_341T -._3tt_
5,254 _G.g4G ,631ST_ - .ggS_g -,D_5 -,_ - ,93495 - ._)_TG_ -,93St4 -.93435 - ,g34_4 - .g3_4G
5.'_54 37.25g .G4_SG -.t_SSt -.U_gT -._gglS -,_33¥T -._4_4 - ,g_2G'_ -,g_t 71_ -.g3t35 -,D2¥57
5._54 4! .4_5 , G4_41 - ._(_S -,DDtSG -,_ -._T_ -,D335 _- - .U_G5 - ._1_._ - .D2S?O - .D_:?
s._S4 43.3G_ ,64_$1 -.9U_4 -,DDI_ ._S - ._i3_D3 -,_3223 - ,_2Gg3 -._2_52 -.9_634 -,D_S
_tUN t_, t/ _ RN/L : t.s8 ¢J_M)tENT tNTI_JU. : -S,OG/ S.oo
t_-'_ ALPHA XCP/l_ CY CYN _. CPt CF_ CP3 ¢P4 CPS CPG
t_ ,1_7q t3,295 • G_44T - ,_gG - ,QDOS5 .DDDD? .DD_eJ_ * ,DD3GT - .DOT4t - ._44_) - ,_D4Se ._t SSe
tD,t?D _.?gt .6_453 - .DD24_) -._3 ._)t_ ,_ST - ,OOSg_l - ,9976"f -._4?_ - ,_44_1 ,D_)ST4
t_._?O _t.em3 ,_3t -._4_ -._4_ - ,9Dg3S .DOS4T -._4S'_ -,_55S -.DO3tl) -.C_3OS ._S42
tU,_?D 3G,SG_ . (_'5_GS -.DD2TG -._5_. -.ODtt3 .D_?6 -.1_24_ - ,_Y3294 -,l_tSt -.D_127 ._3M6
1_.2T_ 4t .U_ ,43766 - ,D_3Gg *.ODD4? -,gDDe? ,9tg54 -,DD_19 - ._3_3 -.Ogt2_ -._S ,q_(_$t






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































_l_ C5) H14 F? Wttl_ VIi I_1_ RS (&_L_| { t_ 8F.P T4 I
RI_FI_E1qCF. DATA PARAt_-tltTC OAT&
gUlF.F" • ItimG.ODDD GG.FT, Xt4RP z tgTS.?OOQ TH. BLr_'A : .ggD _._-t. • -49.000
tJtF.F : 4¥4.8DDD IH, Yt¢_p = .O_3g TH. _L_V-Ft : -4Do_ _DFI.&P = -tt.TOD
• REIF z t3S.TDDD TH, ZMRP u _TS.DDDD _t4. _P0_Rt_ : SS.ODD RUOD_ : .DDD
GC/_.E _ .D_SD EL[V(_I : -4D._DD &_t.R(_q : .DDD
RUN NO. 4TI D RW_. z t.'/_ GR&Dt_q' TNTI_L_AL. • -5.DGI S.Q_
HACH /d.PH& XCP/t. CY CYt4 CEL CPt CP_ CP_ CP4 CPS CP¢$
5._5D 16.235 . S_J_t -.DD64D -,_66 -,DDDD4 -.D434Q -,_3_q) -.D4_(J_ .DDDD8 .D_DDI_-_I)81J. _GSg_J
S.ESQ _o.3t8 .633S4 -.DDS5_ - .DD148 .13_DD? - ,D4L_)T -.I_4DDIL -.D43Dt ,DD_ . DQQQ_-_4 T, T_D_Dt
S.ZSO _4,tSG • G363t - .13Q488 -.DDtTT ._3(3;_3 - .D4_T -.h_(_ -.D4tk6 ._ggg;_ .DDDt;2-_GG;_. 45gg_
S._5D ;_8.3tD ,G3G44 - oDQSSt -,DD145 ,I_O_Qt -.D4D§3 -.D3GGt -.D4$SQ .3ggGs .DD_-_G41). Sg_
S._SU 3_'. L'D_' .639¢J4 -,DQS_ -.DDt53 .DDDD3 -,U4Q4S -,D3S§D -,D4t38 .D_Dt4 .DDD¢. 4-_TeJ3. TSDD1
S._6D 36.1GG .G4t48 - .Q_3SD_) -.DD$4G .1_3D91S -.D3Gt_ - ,D_$TT5 - .D3_)_1_ .4DD2G .DDDI G-ETS4 .DteJg_k
5._5Q 3e.g_7 • G4_:Gt -.Dg4T8 -.DD153 ol3DDQ_J -.D35_5 -.Q36_3 -.D3?_1 .Sgtgg .DOg_t -1_716 ._:gDDt
GRAD;_NT .OQD74 .DDDD? -.DDDQ3 ,DDggt .O_5_G .DgDOg .DgDt7 .DD544 .DDD_D t_._T6t_
NASA-MS FC-MA F
